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OPEN LETTERS ON BAPTISM.

LBTTBB NO. IIL

Moncton, N. B, May 1,1878. 
Bsv. John Brown, Baptist Minister : 

Dear Sir and Brother,—
IV. LEXICOGRAPHICAL TBSTI MONEY. 
The testimony of the Greek lexicons is 

important. We should remember however, 
that such testimony is human, and, there
fore, not infallible. Ton are no doubt aware 
that some lexicons are designed to explain 
classic Greek, where baptiso is used in the 
sense of overwhelming with debts, taxes 
and burdens ; and intoxicating, drowning 
sinking ships,.inundating, etc.—that is, it 
is used in the sense of abusing, aspersing, 
pouring abuse upon people ; but in the 

• Scriptures it is never so used. In classic 
Greek it was never used in any religions 
or ceremonial sense.

Some lexicons, on the other hand, were 
written solely to define New Testament 
Greek. These vary according to the taste 
or purpose of the lexicographer. In these 
lexicons New Testament words are, at 
times, explained from New Testament 
standpoints, and at other times from the 
classic standpoint, and, hence, these lex
icons are more or less mixed, and per
plexing, and misleading.

The point upon which yon appear to de
sire information is, not whether baptizo, in 
classic Greek, means sometimes “to im
merse,” which of course, it does; but whe
ther the lexicons give sprinkle, or pour, 
among their significations of that word. 
Let me give you the testimony of some 
of the best Greek lexicons, so far as 
they indicate that baptizo may be cor
rectly rendered either “to sprinkle” 
or to “ pour upon.” Please allow me, 
also, to refer you to the Southern Baptist 
Publishing Society Report of the “ Great 
Carrolton Debate," 1876, pages 27- 
31, where this topic is discussed, and 
whence I am drawing largely for materials 
for these letters.

First of all, I will give you four author
ities, who did not write lexicons, but who 
■poke from the standpoint of lexico
graphy, defining, and rendering the word 
in question. They are earlier than any 
lexicons we have that defines baptizo— 
Heejchiua and Suidas, who belonged to 
the fourth and tenth centuries, only de
fined partially the root bapto.

1. Tertullian, who wrote in the year 
190, defines baptizo “ to sprinkle,” (per- 
fundere.)

2. Julianus, 4th century, a most learn
ed critic, defines it “ sprinkle ” (perfun- 
dere.)

3. Augustine sanctions this as to its 
religious import.

A Euthymius, a learned Greek father
*f the fourth century renders baptizo “ to 
■prinkle,” (rantizo.)

5. Schwarzius — “ to sprinkle, to be
sprinkle, to pour upon.”

6- Grimshaw—“ besprinkle.
7. Kouma.a native Greek, “ besprinkle. ”
8. Wahl.1831, “ to sprinkle,” (perfundo.)
9. Parkhurst—“ wash, wet, besprinkle.*
10. Suicer—“ immersion or sprinkling.”
11. Sophocles, “ bathed (baptized) in 

tears,
12. Schneider, “ sprinkle, wet.”
13. Leigh—“ to sprinkle.”
R- Wolfius—“ sprinkle.”
15. Walseus, “ sprinkling or immersion.”

Vossius—“ to sprinkle.”
17- Arst—“ perfusion.
18. Schætgenmus, “ to pour forth.”

. ®* Stephanus, “ New Testament mean- 
n&abluo, lavo, cleanse, wash, besprinkle.”

20. Scapula, “ New Testament meaning, 
*Jj°> hvo’ cleanse, wash, besprinkle.”

21- Hedericus, “ New Testament mean- 
a^W0 kvo, cleanse, was besprinkle.”

-• Budaeug abluo Invn nlpanflp. wash

23. Schrevelius, “ to wash, to sprinkle.”
24. Ewing, “ pour abundantly upon.”
25. Gazes—native Greek scholar, “ shed 

forth.”
The remaining Greek lexicons, from 

which we will quote, are among the beet 
extant. They have, however, been muti
lated, in some of their editions, so far as the 
word baptizo is concerned. Some editions, 
or parts of editions of these lexicons,do not 
give “ to sprinkle,” or “ to pour upon,” as 
meanings of baptizo, while other editions, 
or parts of editions do. It is very essy, 
therefore, for some controversialists to 
affirm that certain great lexicographers 
give only to dip, or only to plunge, or only 
to immerse, as the meaning of baptiso. I 
will quote from the unmutilated editions.

26. Stokios—who holds a very high 
rank among lexicographers, gives among 
other meanings, “ wash, wet, besprinkle;” 
he says : “ The washing or cleansing can 
be, and generally is accomplished by 
sprinkling the water, Mark vii. 4—Luke 
xi. 38. Hence, it is transferred to the 
sacrament of baptism.”

27. Scb'eusner says : “ (1) To immerse 
in water ; to plunge into water, from bap
to. But in this sense it never occurs in 
the New Testament, but frequently it does 
in Greek (classic) writers. (2.) to wash,
or sprinkle, or cleanse with water......Not
only to wash, but to wash one’s self, can 
be proved by many passages. Hence it is 
transferred to the solemn rite of baptism.”

28. Liddell and Scott—" to wet, to pour 
upon, etc.

29. Frederic Passow, who died in 1833, 
devoted bis life to the preparation of his 
great lexicon. It is admitted by German, 
English and American scholars to be the 
most learned, critical and scientific Greek 
lexicon ever published. The edition of 
1841 is in three volumes of nearly two 
thousand pages each, doubfe columns and 
fine print. The popular German lexi
con of Drs. Rost and Palm is a successor 
to that of Passow. Liddell and Scott’s 
lexicon is chiefly a reprint and abridge
ment of Passow’». Passow says “ Bapti
zo, from bapto, oft and repeatedly to im.
meree (one immersion is not baptism,)......
to moisten, to wet, to sprinkle...... gener
ally to besprinkle, to pour upon, to over
whelm, to harden with taxes, debts, etc. ;

.to baptize, to suffer one’s self to be 
baptized ; to bathe, to wash.”

Now brother Brown, in the presence of 
such testimony as these twenty-nine wit
nesses, bearing upon the question under 
consideration, do yon not see bow absurd it 
is to say, as your leading writers often do : 
“ All the lexicons teach what the Baptists 
teach.” “ All the great and learned men, 
of all the ages, believe just what the Bap
tists believe about the word baptizo.” “ All 
the scholars OF NOTE in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and America, and all the rest of 
the world, have admitted again, and ag «in 
and again, and always must admit, that 
babtizo never had, and never can have but 
one meaning, and that meaning is either 
plunge, or immerse, or dip ?” (See Cramp, 
Cox, Conant and yourself.)

V. PRIMARY MEANING OF BAPTIZO. 
Will yon allow me, brother Brown to 

remind yon that immersionist writers get 
strangely confused and mixed sometimes 
with regard to the primary meaning of 
baptizo. Some of them affirm that its 
primary meaning is to immerse. You 
need not search far nor long, if you will 
adopt proper methods, to discover how 
greatly your people are in error upon that 
point. If you will carefully examine the 
authorities you will ascertain that the 
following statements are correct

1. No lexicon gives immerse, or dip, as 
„ meaning of baptizo, in Greek, earlier 
than Polybius, B. C. 165; next comes Dio
dorus Siculus, B. C. 66 to 32 ; next Strabo, 
B. C. 54 to A. D. 54 ; and still later Jose
phus and Plutarch.

2. Though baptizo. in later classic 
Greek, means to immerse, it is a derived, 
a late, remote, and rare meaning.

3 The laws of language, and the sci
ence of language,‘show that to> sprinkle is 
the primary classic meaning of the word 
baptizo.

4 The lexicons show that immerse is 
the latest of all the meaning, of baptizo

5 No Greek writer used baptxzo m the 
sense of immeiwe in the earlier ages of 
Greek literature.

6. AU the earliest occurrences of baptx

ical use only, and in the sense of sprinkle 
and poor—not one of them dip—not one 
of them immerse. Pindar, horn B. 0. 
522, Aristophane* *, B. 0. 460, Alcibiades, 
B. 0. 400, Demosthenes, B. O. 835, use it 
for asperse, and pour abuse upon the peo
ple. Plato, born B. C. 429, usee it three 
times to intoxicate, and once to confound 
with questions. Aristotle, so far ms I can 
discover, was the first to use baptizo in 
literal sense, and he uses in the sense of 
" to overflow,” whose primary meaning 
is aspersion.

7. Aristotle used baptizo in the sense 
of “ overflow,” two hundred years before 
Polybius. Hence, baptizo meant overflow 
two hundred years before it meant im* 
meree. Immerse therefore was not the 
p rimary meaning of baptiso.

8. Plato need the word baptizo in the 
sense of “ ovewhelm,” nearly two centuries 
and a half before baptizo was need in the 
sense of immerse. According to Plato, 
baptizing meant applying the element to 
the object—the element coming upon it.

Let me refer yon, for additional infor
mation on this topic, to two Baptist 
sources which you msy appreciate

1. You will find in the Halifax Christian 
Messenger, of May 31,1876, an article by 
“ J. Brown,” which I assume was written 
by yourself, wherein you say : “ P. does 
not like my dogmatism. That I can not 
help, but I can assure him that baptize 
means to dip, only to dip, and nothing but 
to dip, and can never be made to mean 
anything else.” I don’t know what effect 
this quotation had upon “P.” He may 
not have liked it. He may have been un
reasonable. He may not have had any 
taste for “ dogmatism. * But, so far as I 
am concerned, it is quite satisfactory. 
You don’t give any awthesitiea that prove 
what you say about the dipping business 
So much the better for that. I never 
knew any one else that did. And, on the 
other hand, the easy and confident manner 
with which you “ assure him ” the dip* 
ping matter is all right, is really fine. 
There is a clever ring about that way of 
patting it. The dipping theory, probably 
was never more satisfactorily proved than 
you have proved it. Who would ask for 
anything better than this : “ I can assure 
him that baptiza means to dip, only to 
dip, and nothing but to dip, and never 
can be made to mean anything else ?”

2. The other Baptist source of informa
tion to which I desire to refer yon is broth
er Ingham. Mark how he, with Conant, 
Carson, Campbell, Cox, Cramp and other 
immersionist lights before him, renders 
baptizo ! He gives one hundred and 
sixty-nine quotations in his book from 
Greek authors, with baptizo, in some 
form or other, in each, and he renders it 
fifty times “ overwhelm” and only once 
“dip.” Once only “dip,” out of one 
hundred and sixty-nine times ! And 
he—Ingham, a Baptist minister! What 
is the matter with Ingham !

Who is right, Brother Brown, Ingham 
or yourself ? What are we to infer, when 
your doctors so disagree, on definitions, 
and on radical and fundamental princi
ples ? Does baptizo always signify dip ? 
Does baptizo always signify immerse, as 
some Baptists affirm ? Does baptizo al
ways signify plunge, as other Baptists 
affirm ? There must be something wrong, 
brother, when the authorities of your 
church are so contradictory. The truth 
is always consistent with itself. Where 
is the difficulty ? Has it never occurred 
to you that your creed needs révision, and 
correction, much more than our good old 
Bible does, and much more than our vain- 
able Greek lexicons do ?

I am, dear brother,
Yours truly,

D. D. Currie.

THE MIRIMACHI PRESBYTERY 
REPLIED TO BY REV. H.

McKEOWN.

A copy of the Mirimachi Advance has 
reached us, with the following letter in 
its correspondence co’umns. It would 
seem from its tenor that the subject has 
been in agitation in the local prints for 
some time, though thU if the first ar
ticle bearing upon it which has come to 
our notice. Two things are here main
tained by Mr. McKeown—that the 

was sent to the ground in dis.

pate by request of the residents there, 
and that the Trustees have publicly re
futed the charge of double dealing in 
respect to the deeding of the property. 
Yet we obeerve by the proceedings of 
the Presbytery, elsewhere published, 
that the Report maintaining those se
rious charges was adopted by the Pres
bytery of Mirimachi.

ESCVMINAC CHURCH.
Mb. Editor Communications on this 

subject have occupied your columns for 
some time past, censuring the good peo
ple of Escuminac with collecting moneys 
under false pretences, and the Methodist 
church with fraud. These anonymous 
writers were frilly and manfully refuted 
by the Trustees of the said Church over 
their own names. I then thought the 
matter was at an end, as one of these 
writers professed to write for the informa
tion of the Presbytery ; especially, as I 
never dreamed that this ecclesiasticsTbody 
arrogated to itself the exclusive right to 
occupy this region of country, and sit in 
judgment on the religious faith and actions 
of others.

I have carefrilly watched the spirit and 
actions of the few, who have with a zeal 
worthy of a nobler cause, endeavoured to 
disturb the peace of a community, arouse 
the spirit of persecution, and charge a 
Christian Church with dishonesty. But 
to my surprise, your last issue contained 
a report of a Committee who profess to 
have investigated the whole affair. This 
official act makes my duty plain, and, how
ever reluctantly I enter the field of religi
ous strife, duty calls me to the aid of in
jured Innocents. God will defend the 
right. We must suppose that this Com
mittee were vested with ecclesiastical, and 
all needed authority for the full discharge 
of the duty assigned them, as they have 
given their report to the public. From 
their report we find that the Methodist 
Conference, and the Trustees of the Escu 
rainac Church were on trial for their 
past offences. Here are two distinct 
charges ; one against the Conference of 
the Methodist Church, the other against 
the actions of the Trustees of Escuminac 
Church Now, if the spirit of Christianity 
or even fair play, had actuated this Com
mittee in their investigation of the acts of 
the Conference, they should have, to say 
at least, requested the Chairman of the 
District in wh(ch the offence was commit
ted to be present, and answer to the wrong 
doings of which the Conference had been 
guilty. The burden of the offence, and 
that in which all the following evils are 
found is contained in the first section of 
the report as follows -

“ After careful and extensive enquiry 
your Committee find”—that the Methodist 
Conference had sent a preacher to that 
section of the country before the District 
meeting had been petitioned to do so.

In defence of this charge against the 
Conference I have to say, that if the 
Committee had made themselves as well 
acquainted with the records of the District 
meeting of which they write, as they pro
fess to be with the County records, they 
would have seen that for two years pre
vious to the appointment of which they 
complain, a young man was asked for in 
this part of our work. In possession of 
this information the Committee would not 
have been driven to such extremities in 
their attempt to establish what they hoped 
was a fact, which had no foundation in 
truth. The first fact with which this 
Committee would corroborate their state
ments and condemn the action of the Con
ference in their appointment of a young 
man to labour in this section of country, 
is certainly conclusive in making manifest 
the spirit of the Committee and nothing 
more. Must not the readers of that re
port be amused, to say the least, when 
they learn that the Methodist Conference 
of New Brunswick was arraigned before 
the Miramichi Presbytery for appointing 
one of their ministers to a certain field of 
labour. However the heart might be 
under the influence of a narrow theology, 
and a sectarian bigotry. I was not prepar
ed in this age of intelligence to see such 
statements made by any persons, more 
especially Christian ministers. To save 
the Presbytery of Mirimachi from again 
putting themselves in such an unenviable 
position before the country, as to call in 
question the action or authority of the 
Methodist Conference as to the stationing

of its ministers, I will give to the Com
mittee, the commission under which the 
Methodist Church is enrolled, Mark 16 
chapt., 15 v. “ Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel, Ac."

As to the charge against the Trustees of 
the Escuminac Church, they are quite able 
to answer for themselves, which they have 
done to the satisfaction of all who are not 
under the power of sectarian bigotry.

The committee would make their report 
to resemble the scorpion that has its sting 
in its tail, when it states that these Lay 

•cockers administered the ordinance .of 
■ptism.
To the intelligent who know that there 

are no Lay Preachers in the Methodist 
Conference, the report will lose its sting 
although the viper will be apparent to 
every reader.

H. McKeown.

Canada is to receive the five millions 
for the fisheij. This paragraph, from 
the daily telegrams, will be good news 
to our people everywhere.

Washington, May 15.
The President sent to the Senate late 

this sftemoon, a message enclosing a 
communication from the Secretary of 
State on the subject of the result of the 
deliberations of the Fishery Commission 
appointed under the Treaty of Washing
ton. The President recommends the ap
propriation of the necessary sum with 
such discretion to Executive of Govern
ment in regard to its payment as, in the 
wisdom of Congress, the public interest 
may seem to require.

An Atlas for thr International 
Series of Sabbath School Lessons.— 
We copy from the S. 8. Banner, a no
tice of a useful and presentable book, a 
copy of which has reached us •—

“ Case’s Bible Atlas. Price, $1. Es
pecially prepared to accompany the 
International Series of Sabbath-school 
lessons. The maps are engraved on cop
per and printed in colours by the Messrs. 
W. & A. K. Johnston, Edinburg, Scot
land, the best map makers in the world. 
Size, quarto, 9x11 inches ; convenient for 
class use. The letter press description» 
(16 pages) are very fou and interesting. 
The maps are sixteen in number and 
include m detail all the lands mentioned 
in the Bible.

The alphabetical index enables the read
er to find any place in a moment. Every 
person teaching a Sunday-school class 
needs a Bible Atlas. Every Bible student 
needs one. This is one of the beet Bible 
Atlases we know. It has received very 
warm commendation from numerous Sun
day-school workers. Every Sunday-school 
Library at least ought to have one for 
reference.

No one can read, much less teach the 
Bible intelligently without having clear 
conceptions of the geographical relations 
of the places mentioned. Study with a 
map and without is like the difference be
tween being lost in the woods and walking 
along a travelled path. The book is sold 
through canvassing agents, who will be 
supplied at publisher’s prices. Single 
copies sent to any addess, post-paid, on 
the receipt of price, $1, by the General 
Agent for the Dominion, Emily J. And
rews, Strathroy.

The Religious Herald, Richmond, Va., 
mentions an interesting fact :—

“ There is a very prominent and very 
zealous Methodist layman in this state, 
who refuses to allow bis children to be 
christened in infancy, because be fears 
that when they grow up and are con
verted, they may become dissatisfied 
with each baptism and desire to he 
immersed, snd so be obliged to join the 
Baptists to accomplish that desire. Of 
course no Methodist preacher can con
sistently immerse one who has been chris
tened in infancy. In order to save his 
children to the Methodists, this gentle
man deliberately sets aside one of the 
foundation principles of Methodism. He 
does not seem to be afraid of the spread 
of Baptist doctrines, but simply of Baptist 
church membership.”

We have heard of a case somewhat 
similar. A Congi egationalist declined to 
bave his children christened in infancy, 
in order that they might not be deprived 
of the opportunity of being “ baptized" 
on profession of faith. But be was not 
understood to assume that they would in
sist on baptism in our sense of the word. 
—The Watchman.

The above has been going the round 
of the Baptist papers. Crumbs of com
fort, surely ! We know of a Baptist 
deacon who has his children baptized, 
or permits it. What his motives are 
we cannot tell. Protsbly he has light 
which he does not choose to use in a 
more open way. But what do such 
solitary cases prove? Abiclatil/ no
thing. One swallow does not make a
summer.
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BERMUDA.

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES.

We held our Missionary Services on 
this Circuit, beginning on Monday,
April 16th.

Our first meeting, as usual, was held at 
Warwick. Our church there was taste
fully decorated with choice mottoes of 
floral beauty, and many rich and rare 
hoquets gracing the pulpit and other 
prominent places were the subject of 
many pleasant remarks and much admira 
tion.

The house was crowded to excess. The 
music, the addresses and the collections 
were all good.

The speakers on this occasion were—
Revs. Brown, Purvis, Johnson. These 
names are a sufficient guarantee for the 
success of a missionary meeting. H. J.
Atwood presided and conducted the busi- | important 
ness of the meeting well. The service 
was a grand success.

Our next meeting was held at Port 
Royal, once the headcentre of commerce 
and social influence in Bermuda. Now 
known to ministers chiefly for its intelli
gent appreciation of our doctrines and 
polity, and it» generous hospitalities to 
the servant of the church and his family.

The evening for this service was not so 
propitious as that for the previous one, 
but the church was filled to overflowing.

The staff of speakers had somewhat in
creased at this meeting, Bro. Ryan being

tention till ten o’clock, and seemed sorry 
when the time for closing arrived. The 
eollection was in advance of the two pre
ceding years.

Thus, we may say, closed a meet inter
esting series of services, the memory of 
which will long linger with us to comfort 
and inspire future ^ork.

As we pen these words, we feel that a 
tidal wave, in a few days, is to bear us 
away from these scenes of happy toil ; 
not, however, to inhospitable shores, but 
to the society of beloved friends and 
brethren with whom, in other days, we 
have had sainted and holiest pleasures. 
We are loth to sever bonds we so strongly 
cherish here, but we will touch them with 
as gentle a hand as we possibly can- 
May increasing fulness of blessing come 
upon this people and upon God’s work in 
these Isles. May our Father give to this 

charge workmen anointed 
better than we were, and more capable. 
And may Hie tender and loving hand lead 
us and our little ones forever.

R. Wasson.
Hamilton, May 1,1878.

are than others, but how nearly we re
semble Christ. > Such self-examination 
only can be true and thorough, for 
Christ alone represents the perfection 
of manhood. He, then, must be the 
one whom we seek to reproduce. Yes, 
« the measure of the stature of the ful
ness of Christ ” must be the standard 
by which we compare ourselves, and 
which we aim to reach.

Christians in Trinidad, Colorado, are 
doing a sensible, millenarian thing. The 
town has forty or fifty Presbyterians, and 
about a half score of Methodists. These 
unite in the support of Rev. H. S. Hilton, 
a Methodist minister, who preàches in the 
Methodist church in the morning, and in 
the Presbyterian, in the evening. We 
have heard of a few cases of the kind, and

to the front. This meeting was a good I are glad to know of this additional admis- 
one. The speecher were of a high order. ®i°n t^ie 8a™e Christ rules. and the
The church was beautifully decorated in Northwe8tern Advocate.
festoons of evergreens and flowers. . , ,, „ , ' , . .

mu ... ta n i n m j And so the millenium has first dawn- The presiding officer, Capt. Balford,
did his work well. The music was hearty, ed m the Northwest, in the land of 
but is going to take a new departure one bug^and grasshoppers ! Will it extend 
of these days. East? We have our fears. This plan

Somerset came next in order. The of dividing the territory of the church 
rain on this occasion answered the pur- 80 that one man might live where two 
pose of keeping many of the good people | are supported by outside help, thus
from the meeting, and leaving us with a 
house not nearly full. Here let me say 
with a mighty emphatic that Bermudians 
never stay away from a missionary meet
ing because there’s going to be a collec
tion. They just as much expect to give on 
these occasions as they do to breathe. 
This is good. We are glad to be able to 
make this unequivocal and most truthful 
Statement after an incumbency of three 
years. We would like for every one in 
Canada to read this.

The meeting here was good—the music 
thoroughly missionaiy- The chairman, 
G. H. Siggins, Esq., performed his duties 
most efficiently.

Thursday evening found us in the 
Royal Theatre, Ireland Island, Capt. 
Moresby, R. N., having kindly placed this 
building at our disposal, as the school- 
house was occupied by divine service, it 
being “ Holy Week” here. No doubt 
many are glad Lent is over. » There is a 
great deal of praying done in this land 
during Lent, but there is not very much 
•Aid on this subject at other times. Wei), 
we conclude that it omens well for a peo
ple who can be pious during the Lenten 
season. During these extended days 
there are no balls, no theatricals, and bil- 
liards can be played only on certain days, 
and that not to excess, and Friday is al
ways observed as fish day. So you see 
that we have times and seasons’ here that 
are more than usually sacred.

But to return. Our missionary service 
in the Royal Theatre did not come off, 
the evening was stormy, and we concluded 
to postpone it

We ought to mention, before we pass 
from this part of our jottings, that Wm. 
Bluck, Esq, placed his beautiful yacht 

*' Minerva ” at our service for Port Royal, 
-Somerset and the Backyard, thereby ad 
ding very greatly to our comfort and that 
of the many friends who accompanied us.

Good Friday evening we held our last 
of this series of missionary services, in 
Zion Church, Hamilton. The evening

liberating the second man for other 
work, has been suggested and urged by 
the Methodist and Presbyterian organs 
of the Lower Provinces, some time ago. 
Yet we know one instance m which the 
experiment has failed through sheer ec
clesiastical prejudice. And we fear the 
lean kine will continue to swallow the 
fat kine, in this, way, for a long time 
to come. Perhaps this millenium will 
keep on going west, till it belts the 
globe and comes upon us from the east 
after completing its circle. But it has 
a long journey before it in any case. 
Meantime we go on spending money 
and building up denominational walls 
in each little hamlet and settlement.

SELF EXAMINATION.

was very fine. The old church was most 
elaborately decorated. We never saw 
anything like it. The scene that met the 
wondering gaze was more like a grand 
conservatory than anything else—spice 
trees, palms, festoons, mottoes, hedge
rows of beautiful flowers so tastefully ar
ranged. Flowers to the right of us, flow
ers to the left of us, flowers in profusion- 
beautiful. It was grand, it miglt even 
be called sublime. We have only to add 
«—May the hands that trimmed those 
beautiful flowers into so many beautiful 
ff jrms, be employed throughout this brief 
pilgi im life in trimming an amaranthine 
crown of holy and virtuous deeds to be 
placed on the head of Him on whose bead 
are “ many crowns."

On this occasion old Zion was filled to 
its utmost capacity. A. M. Oudney, Esq., 
occupied the chair. No church need be 
ashamed of such a chairman. He did his 
work well.

The choir gave us some of its sweetest 
ant be ma.

On the platform were Revs. Layton, 
Brown and Ryan. We need sa, nothing

This is one of the most neglected, 
and ofttimes one of the most unplea
sant, yet certainly one of the most im
portant of duties. God has not only 
given us the power to think, to eason, 
and to discriminate between the right 
and the wrong, but He has given us to 
feel that it is our duty to look into our
selves, to study ourselves, to learn our 
own value. We need to do it. We 
shall make no marked spiritual pro
gress unless we closely examine, and 
become thoroughly acquainted with our 
temperament and disposition, and then 
guard all the weak places of our nature.

“ Do you want to know," says Whate- 
ly, *’ the man against whom you have 
most reason to guard yourself ? Your 
looking-glass will give you a very fair 
likeness of his face." The Apostle says,
“ Let a man examine himself.” Mark 
that word “ himself." We are too fre
quently disposed to examine others, 
rather than ourselves. We are too 
eager to let others see us, before we have 
seen ourselves. We often want others 
to be what we are, whereas we have 
never, perhaps> really ascertained what 
we are. But “ let a man examine him
self."

The proper exercise of this duty has 
always a very wholesome effect upon us, 
changing our spirit and action most 
wonderfully. It removes many obstruc
tions to the right use of our faculties.
It enables us to see more clearly, to 
feel more tenderly, to act more wisely.
It cheeks pride and self-will, and in
duces humility and charity. It brings 
us into deeper sympathy witn the 
human, and into closer union with the 
Divine.

No man is so humble and teachable, 
or so reasonable and charitable, as he 
who is best acquainted with himself, 

i in intimate fellowship with

Dissatisfaction and unrest will in
variably follow such a self-examination, 
even among the holiest of persons. Not 
dissatisfaction and unrest, however, in 
the sense of disappointment and pain, 
but in the sense of seeing approachable, 
yet unsealed, heights, which you are 
eager to reach. There is a touching 
story told of a modern sculptor, who 
was seen one day standing before his 
masterpiece, sunk in sad reverie. On 
being approached and questioned as to 
the reason of his sadness, he answered, 
“ Because I am satisfied with it. I 
have embodied all that I can think or 
feel. There is no discord between what 
I dream and what I can do, so I feel 
that the limit of my growth is reached." 
As soon as our ideal is reached, we.are 
satisfied, and often cease to grow. But 
while there is no limit to our capacity 
for receiving, and so long as Christ, the 
complete man, who is the express 
image of God, in whom “ dwelleth all 
the fulness of the Godhead bodily," 
that is, really, is our ideal, can we be 
satisfied P He who is satisfied with 
his present attainments, shows clearly 
that he possesses neither a true knowl
edge of himself, nor yet of Christ. No 
man, who knows himself and his 
Saviour too, will ever be satisfied, either 
in this world or that which is to come. 
His attitude will always be that of 
“ reaching forth unto the things which 
are before," and his prayer—

“ Give me the enlarged desire,
And open Lord my soul,

Thy own fullness to require.
And comprehend the whole :

Stretch my faith’s capacity 
Wider, and yet wider still ;

Then with all that is in Thee,
My soul foierer fill.”

Self-examination should always lead to 
watchfulness and exertion. Otherwise 
this greet virtue would become to us a 
greet evil. Better never to see and 
know ourselves than seeing aûd know
ing to make no effort towards improve
ment, for unimproved knowledge in
creases both guilt and danger. As 
soon as we discover our faults, we 
should seek diligently to remove their 
cause, or they will grow upon us until 
they work our utter ruin. At every 
weak point we should set a double 
guard. We often err just here. We 
are too apt to give special attention to 
the strong places, and leave the weak 
unguarded. Now you cannot make the 
strong too strong, but you must not 
strengthen one part at the expense of 
another, or by and by every part will 
suffer. For instance, do not try to 
strengthen your willpower by tempting 
your appetite, or going where your pas
sions are likely to be unduly excited. 
Where one may possibly succeed, ten 
will fail. And never expect to gain 
spiritual strength by keeping company 
with those who take pleasure in strength
ening themselves in their wickedness, 
but seek to avoid evil ; watch against 
its approach ; shun the avenues through 
which it comes.

Lastly, self-examination should al
ways be accompanied by prayer. We 
need the Holy Spirit to guide us in the 
performanced of every duty. Without 
his aid, all our ennoavours to see our
selves in a true light will be in vain. O, 
how signal have been our failures at 
many times, simply because we have 
not asked the Spirit “ to help our in
firmities !" Let ns, therefore, recognize 
Him, and implore His direction, as we 
attempt to search and prove ourselves

J. E. J.

THE “RANK AND FILE."

Oh, blow for the Hero a trumpet,
Let him lift up his head in the morn ;
A glory of glories is battle,
It is well for the world he was born.
Let him joy in the sound of the trumpet, 
And sun in the world’s proud smile ;
But what had become of the Hero,
Except for the ■* rank and file?”

Oh, grand is the Earth in her progress,
In her genius and art and affairs ; x
The glory of glories is progress,
Let the great find a joy in their cares.
Let the kings and the artists and statesmen 
Look round them and proudly smile ;
But what would become of the nation, 
Except for the “rank and file !"

And when the brief days of this planet 
Are all ended and numbered and told,
And the Lord shall appear in his glory, 
And shall summon the young and the old, 
For the hero shall sound forth no trumpet, 
For the great no welcoming smile ;
Before the good Lord in his glory,
We are all “ the rank and the file.”

Morrisey, the New York Congress
man, who just died, has been noticed 
very widely by the press. This is the 
best criticism we have seen of his life.

He was a strange compound—this prize 
fighter, gambler, legislator, congressman. 
He had in him the making of a first-class 
citizen, and a first-class citizen he was in 
many respects. He could always be count
ed on the side of public honesty, and it 
was sound policy that rallied the better 
elements of his district to his support last 
fall. He had strange ambitions ; he would 
be satisfied with nothing else than the 
championship of the prize ring, he was 
proud to the last of running the greatest 
gambling establishments in the country, 
and yet he wanted to be congressman for 
the sake of the better reputation he might 
thereby leave his only child, a boy who 
died about a year ago. There was never 
a notorious law-breaker who was more re
spected for the good that was in him, nor 
one who had combined so successfully in 
one person the gambler whom the good 
citizen must condemn, and the honest 
legislator whom the same citizen had to 
endorse.

John A. Dix of the charge that 1 

poration of Trinity Church, New 
leases much of its property forim„ ’ 
purposes was hardly necessary n? 
niai has, however, brought out It 
the comptroller (General Dix) 11 
cise statement of the value
Trinity domain, which will k« « ■
• r ^ correct,ive of many exaggerated reports Th
number of city lots owned by Triais 
Church is 750 ; their estimated value • 
$7,000,000 ; the revenue of the coi»** 
ation in 1877 was $456,786. All ûL 
property is taxed except “the church 
edifices, the cemeteries, four 
houses in which free school, are kept 
and an infirmary in which the sick re
ceive gratuitous treatment." The 
amount of yearly tax is $100,000 Th» 
charge was made in a Boston-paper 
the corporation’s real estate supports! 
over 800 houses used for liquor saloon* 
and worse purposes. To set this*2^ 
sation at rest letters of inquiry were ad 
dressed to the police and excise J™" 
missioner, asking for their testimonv u 
to the facts. The reply of the Co * 
mjssioners is an explicit statement that 
no license to sell liquor has been given 
to any person occupying property owned 
by Trmity Church, and that the recuds 
do not show any improper places mp. 
ported by the real estate of that cor. 
poration;

OBITUARY.

Th* Seal Fishery.—Many of our 
people have great pecuniary interest in 
this branch of the Newfoundland trade. 
A letter from a correspondent reveals 
something of the awful difficulties in
volved at times in the sealing voyage. 
From St. John’s papers we copy the 
latest intelligence. Vessels in during 
fortnight up to May 7th :—
Brigt Rolling Wave 2000

" First Trial 1000
“ Emmeline 1000
“ Pearl 2100

S. S. Walrus 2300 old seals.
“ Iceland 2000
“ Wolf 4600
“ Esquimaux 250
“ Tiger clean

Brigt Balclutha 400 young seals
“ Dawn 1000
“ Gem 1800
“ Pet 1200 "
The accounts of vessels still Outside are 

very meagre, but enough is known to con
vince ue that the result of the second trip 
will be far below an average.

The second trip of the sealing voysge 
is being abandoned by some of onr sealing 
steamers. The prospects do not appear 
to justify the undertaking of a second 
trip at this late stage of the season. The 
Greenland and Panther have brought 
their crews to their respective homes.

The S. 8. Hercule» returned from the 
Northward on Saturday, May 4th, having 
sncceded only in getting within fifteen 
miles of Tilt Cove, calling at Twillingate, 
Fogo, and other ports to the Southward. 
The quantity of seals reported to have 
been taken at Twillingate, appears to have 
been exaggerated. At Fogo the catch was 
about 70 seals per man. Nine men were 
lost off Twillingate on the 16th current. 
It appears thatr after leaving the latter 
port they succeeded in "captaring a large 
number of seals, which however, they were 
compelled to abandon, and the poor fel
lows met tlieir sad fate in the vain en
deavor to gain the shore. Several bodies 
hare been recovered frozen on the ice.

MRS. JOHN SEALING.

Died at Kempt, on the 29th o! April, 
Mrs. John Skaling, beloved wifa of 0,pu 
John Skaling, in the 64th year of her age, 
esteemed by all that knew her. She was 
early converted to God, and they that 
knew declare her life to hare been re- 
markably consistent. Luke under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit said of Bsr- 
nabus, “ he was a good man, and fall ef 
faith, and of the Holy Ghost.” And st 
eumbered by clay, and having limits! 
spiritual knowledge, on account of to» 
close contact with earth, yet being able % 
to judge of individuals from daily life 
and conversation, can say of this mother ' 
in Israel, she was a good woman, and iul) 
of faith, and she was not tor the Lord 
took her.

She died, as we would die, in the wsy of 
her duty. Her husband and she hid ken 
to prayer-meeting Sabbath evening, sod 
were returning conversing of spiritual 
things, and ae they arrived at home, *» 
was smitten down by paralysis. She lin
gered for a few hours, and then passed 
away without a struggle to her reward. 
The holy emotion imparted by oontaet 
with things that are spiritual, had not 
ceased to thrill her heart before she was 
called into the presence of the Msster, 
with whom there is fullness of joy sad 
glory eternal. When at the prayer
meeting opportunity wae given for
any to speak, ebe testified of God’h good
ness, and returned thanks to him for the 
blessing she had received that evening 
as she waited upon Him.

Little did they think, as they listened 
to her, that this wae to be her last tes 
testimony on earth. The last time
that the soul in the tabernacle was 
to express its emotions and joy on earth. 
They did not know that she wae speaking 
to them from the borders of the spirit 
world, and that the angels had come forth 
to jponvey her home. The earnestness of 
her words and the play of emotion upon 
her face teaches os now that it was her 
close contact with God that caused the 
spirit to shine through the flesh. PU* 
sent memories of onr sister linger as the 
splendor that remaineth of the setting 
snn. And aa the perfume remaineth in 
the place where the vase is shattered, so 
does the generous and holy life of » P*r* 
son continue after they have ceased to 
live. G. F. Dat.

Burlington, Hants Co.

and lives 
Christ.

of the sneeohea k. 7 ~Jf uutnin8 . Now’ true Belf-examication lies, not 
He !*“ ,mere ‘t*t n .eeking to «..ruin bow much .i,e,

“ «- ! «ni bettor .nl nobler „d g,e.,e, we

The Rev. Dr. John Hall Hall has been 
lecturing the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation of New York, on the “ Perils of 
the times.” The first danger which 
threatens our young men is shallowness— 
they are in too much of a harry and bus
tle; the second is that of making too 
much money and the gentility it gives ; 
the third peril is caused by a certain un- 

-HE Child’s Offering to Jesus, settledness in life—we are not born with 
—Mr. Ralph Wells tells a beautiful inci- any certainity as to what we are going to 
dent of hie visit to a State convention in do ; the fourth danger comes from our ten- 
Minnesota. After one of the sessions a ; dency to choose pleasures which relax and

weaken, lather than those which strength
en ue for the hard woriP of life—not one 
of the “ theatre-goers ” among the Doc
tor’s classmates has ever attaine d success

little girl stepped forward and presented 
him with a small hoquet of dandelions— 
an ordinary flower, bat early, and doubt
less the only one she could well procure 
at that time in the season. He inquired 
why she gave him the bouquet. “ Because 
I love you,” the child answered. “Do 
you bring any gifts to Jesus P” said Mr. 
Wells. “ Oh,” said the little child, “ I 
give my tel/ to Him.”

in after life. The perils which threaten 
tbe citizen are, first, a lack of public spirit ; 
second, a weak commercial conscience ; 
third, an exaggerated idea of personal 
freedom ; fourth, the feebleness of relig
ious life among us.

CAPT. GEOROE MORRIS
Died at Swansea, Jan. 17, 1878, Capt- 

George Morris, fourth son of'ihelate John 
Morris, of Mill River, New London, P- 
I. Capt. Morris left his home and family 
last autumn, in charge of a vessel for 
England ; and after a prosperous voyage 
arrived at Swansea, but very unwell, and 
notwithstanding all that the best medical 
skill could do, he, after suffering till the 
17th of Jan., yielded up his spirit to God-

A widow and two children mourn the 
absence of husband and father, but not as 
those "* who have no hope." During bia 
last illness Capt. Morris was led to aa®* 
for the salvation set forth in tbe Gospe, 
and trusting in Jesus as his Saviour was 
enabled to “ rejoice in hope.” The R®T- 
Joshua Maaon, chairman of the Swan»** 
District, who kindly ministered to bio 
spiritual things, wrote to his widow •» 
follows : “ In the conversation wbic 
had with him, no doubt was left on 
mind that he was ready for tbe change.
“ Even so them also that sleep in Jee0,‘
will God bring with him. B. S.
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the singing lesson .

by jban ingelow.

a nightingale made a mistake ;
'She sang a few notes out of tune, 

Her heart was ready to break,
And she hid from the moon, 

wrung her claws, poor thing, 
°Bnt was far too proud too speak, 
che tucked her head under her wing 

And pretended to be asleep.

A lark, arm-in-arm with a thrush, 
Came sauntering up to the place ; 

The nightingale felt herself blush, 
Though feathers hid her face.

She knew they had heard her song, 
She felt them snicker and sneer, 

She thought this life was too long. 
And wished she could skip a year.

-* 0 nightingale !” cooed a dove,
» 0 nightingale, what’s the use. 

You bird of beauty and love,
Why behave like a goose P 

Don’t skulk away from oar tight, 
Like a com men, contemptible fowl ; 

Ton bird of joy and delight,
Why behave like an owl r

* Only think of all yon hare done ;
Only think of all yon can do ;

A false note is really fan,
Prom such a bird as you ! 

lift up your proud little crest ;
Open your musical beak ;

Other birds hare to do their best,
Ton need only speak.”

The nightingale shyly took 
Her head from under her wing,

And giving the dove a look, 
Straightway began to sing.

There never was a bird could pass ;
The night was divinely calm ;

And the people stood on the grass, 
To hear that wonderful psalm 1

The nightingale did not care,
She only song to the skies ;

Her song ascended there 
And there she fixed her eyes.

The people that stood below 
She knew but little about,

And this story’s a moral I know,
If you’ll try to find it ont.

CAN WE KNOW ?

Lord with their own eyes and so had 
the testimony of the senses.” Nay, but 
John says he knows “ by the Spirit” 
which tne Lord had given him. (1 Jno. 
iv. lb.) Paul says distinctly that, 
though he had known Christ after the 
flesh, yet now his knowledge rested no 
longer on such testimony or in such re
lation. If this passage is doubted, take 
Paul’s word in Rom. viii. 16 : “ The 
Spirit beareth witness with our spirit 
or this of Paul’s : “ Now we have re
ceived the Spirit * * which is of
God, that we might know the things 
that are freely given to us of God.” 
(1 Cor. ii. 12.) It has been nearly two 
thousand years since Paul and John 
bore witness to the truth of those pro
mises, and yet they are true and living 
to-day, for I, too, know the Lord, for 
He hath, given me His Spirit and He 
has manifested Himself to me and has 
with the Father taken up hie abode in 
me. Praise and bless His dear name 
—that He should come and live in our 
hearts !

One word more, and it is a vital one. 
He who would thus know the Lord 
must be the Lord’s. This knowledge 
cannot be had by aay one who is living 
a divided life. The world cannot re
ceive Him, or see Him, or know Him 
(Jno. xiv. 17) ; and if the world is in 
your heart and life it will prevent you 
from knowing Him. If ye are carnal 
and worldly, the counter witness of the 
flesh will prevent you from knowing the 
witness of the Spirit. These great 
promises are fulfilled in them, and them 
only, who “ follow Me,” and “ keep My 
words.” The Lord is spiritually known 
the carnal mind cannot know Him. 
“ Wherefore come out from among 
them and be ye separate, saitb the 
Lord, and touch not the andean thing ; 
and I will receive you and be a Father 
unto you, and ve shall be My sons and 
dangnters saith the Lord Almighty.” 
(2 Cor. vi. 11-18.)

BY GEORGS F. PENTECOST.

For one reason or another it has come 
to pass that many Christian’s regard 
faith and knowledge as being opposed 
to each other ; so that if we rightly un
derstand much that we hear nowa
days, faith (?) is almost the synonym 
of doubt, and knowledge is likened unto 
presumption. It certainly is a question 
of no little moment to God’s children, 
to know how much they may know. 
Faith is the basis of all knowledge of 
divine things, but faith has failed of her 
xtork if it does not lead on to know
ledge. He that cometh to God must 
believe that He is,” bat beli eving that 
He is and coming to and finding Him, 
—1# knows. What comfort is there in 
believing that God is ; that Christ is 
and‘that He is yours and that in Him 
you are complete, if that faith is of 
such sort as leaves you in doubt about 
the whole matter ? I am sure the Mas
ter never meant His disciples to be in 
doubt of any of the divine things He 
came down from heaven to give to the 
world, as witness His words : “ He
that followeth Me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the light of 
life.” (Jno. viii. 12.) “ If ye continue 
in My word, then are ye My disciples 
indeed ; and ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free!” 
(Jno. viii. 31, 32.) •“ He that believeth 
on the Son of God hath the witness in 
himself !” (1 Jno. v. 10.) “ Hereby we 
know that we dwell in Him and He in us 
because He hath given us of His Spirit.” 
(1 Jno. iv. 13.) “ And hereby we do 
know that we know Him.” (1 Jno. ii. 3.) 
“lam the good Shepherd, and know 
My sheep, and am known of Mine.” 
(Jno. x. 14.) Such passages might be 
multiplied indefinitely, but we call your 
attention to but two more. “ And I 
will pray the Father, and He shall give 
you another Comforter, that He may 
Abide with you forever [as 1 have for a 
season] ; even the Spirit of truth, whom 
the world cannot receive, because it 
seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him : 
but ye know Him, for He dwelleth with 
you, and shall be in you.” “ If a man 
love Me, he will keep My words : and 
My Father will love him, and we will 
come unto him and make our abode with 
him.” He that loveth Me shall be 
loved of My Father and I will love him 
And will manifest Myself to him.” (Jno. 
xiv. 16, 17, 21, 23.)

Dear Christian, could or would our 
Lord give such promises as these if He 
did not mean to fulfil them, and could 
these promises be fulfilled in any one 
Without that one knowing. If the ful
filment means anything it means know
ledge, and it means not only the know
ledge of the Lord objectively, (excuse 
the use of these much hated words,) 
hut'it means the knowledge of the Lord 
subjectively, that is, within ourself— 

* He that believeth bath the witness 
within hithself ” But we need not 
speculate about it at all ; it is not a 
question of interpretation simply—it is 
a matter of testimony. John says, over 
and over: “ We know;" Paul says: 
„ Te know.” “ Ah, but,” do you say, 

__ John and Paul had both seen the
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V*, 111 the lwdlnS America Shape, ind design, in addition to a splendid

.took of FOREIGN GOODS.
^TWe beg to .elicit a large share of public patronage in this department.

________________SMITH BROS.

_ — --— * w ■ v ivvOf inniji-jn
or other «impounds, ornamental design», trade-

i Caveats, Assignments, Inter- fere nee s. Appeals, Suits for Inlnngements, and 
all cases arising under the PA TP vt t autc promptly attend^ to LATENT LAWS,

INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN

REJECTED r*S!
in most cases, be patented by us. Being opposite 
the Patent Office, we can make closer searches, 
and secure Patents more promptly, and with 
broader claims, than those who are remote from 
Washington.

IN V ENTORS SSd.“.MS:
of your device ; we make examination. Zrw of 
charge, and advise as to patentability. All cor
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, and 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer to official, in the Patent Office, to our 
client, in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator and Representative in Congress. Special 
reference, given when desired. Address,

C. A. SNOW A 0», 
Opposite Patent OJtce, Waekington, D.C.

April 10

CURTAINS!

We would invite particular attention to a large and varied

LACE, LENOAnFmOSLIN CURTAINS,
which we are showing this week—these Goods have been

purchased direct from the manufacturers and are wonderfully cheap.
HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD INSPECT BEFORE PURCHASING.

6 yards $1.85,1.50,1.75, $.00 per pair
7 do. 82.00,2.25,2 50, 2.50 “ “
8 do. $3.00,3,50,4.00, 4,50 “ “
6 yards $1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, per pair
7 do. 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 3.00, « «
8 do. 2A0, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, - «

In the present European complication 
over the dismemberment of Turkey, Eng 
land appears as the champion of a united 
Greece. To this end she desires that the 
little kingdom shall be represented in the 
congress, so that its rights may be more 
effectively impressed upon the greedy, 
wonld-be territorial gobbler’s who stand 
impatiently waiting to clutch provinces 
and peoples with little regard to abstract 
justice. It is as desirable that the Greek, 
speaking provinces should be united un
der one government as that there should 
be a united Italy. Indeed, the parallel is 
very similar. It is as great a violence to 
the natural order of things that Epirus 
and Thessaly and a portion of Macedonia 
should be chained to Turkey as the posses
ion of Venetia was by the hated Austrians, 
and that fertile Orete with its nearly 200,- 
000 Greeks should be the spoil of Mahom- 
medane, as if Sicily was in subjection to 
the African Arabs across the narrow sea. 
And now seems the providential opportu
nity to heal the injustice of generations 
and cement the Hellenic race into con
genial, homogenous whole.

The Vitalizing Nutritive-‘toNic
Qualities of Robinson’s Phosphorized 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lac to- 
phosphate of Lime would indicate its 
great vaine as a Restorative and Invig orator 
in that low condition of the system pre
vailing in patients recovering from Diph
theria as well as Fevers, especially in those 
of a Typhoid character ; while, if taken 
when the first premonitory signs of lassi
tude and weakness appear, it would have a 
tendency to prevent the attack, or lighten 
it and shorten its duration. The cases in 
which it has been used fully bear out this 
hypothesis.

It stimulates the enfeebled powers and 
builds up and gives fresh life and vitality 
to the whole system.

For sale by Druggists and General Deal
ers. Price $1 per bottle ; six bottles for 
$5. Prepared by J. H. Robinson, St. John, 
N.B. _

Amebican Appbeciation op Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer
chant of Boston, Mr. Wm. P. Tyler, of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tompkins & Co., 
lately got hie ankle sprained and knowing 
the value of Graham’s Pain Eradiça- 
tor in such cases sent for a supply, 
which he writes soon cured him. He gave 
abettle to a friend suffering from th 
same complaint who found similar results 
from its use.

Honor fbmi Europe.-R is conced
ed on all sides that Dr. Ayer’s Pills are
above comparison with other medicines.
Uniting the best elements known to the 
chemist they are particularly effective 
against the numerous stomachic disorders 
for which they are recommended as a 
cure. These Pills are so mild, yet search
ing, that they are often prescribed j 
doctors who otherwise do not favor pate

Aver’s genius in the shape of Pills, Sar 
.aparilla, Ague Care and CherTyPector- 
al one might with impunity travel 
tbrougg the swamps of tropical America, 
or follew Stanley on his travels t roug^ 
the interior of Africa.-Amsterdam Nieus 
van den Dag-

White Lace Curtains!
White Lena Curtains |

Wliite Mislii Curtain ”'d‘ iiü: S IS?; ^ v
Lace Lambriquins—75c, 90c, 1.10,1.25,1.50 each

LACE AND LEND HARNESS MUSLINS from 13c per yard. 
LACE, LE NO and MUSLIN HALF BLINDS from 5c per yard.

153 & 155 Hollis Street.

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
tiÉHA Ship and Insurance Brokers,‘jQ

"WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

KJUWF

■“cWIMe

Cornwallis, March 4,1878,
Dr. C. Gates W&.

Dear Sir.—I was afflicted with the 
Rheumatism for more than twenty 
years by turns particularly in the au
tumn, which would seize me sometime 
in my shoulders and sometimes in my 
back but in September of 1876 it took 
me in my hip which made me very 
lame. I tried several things for relief 
but got none until February 1877. I 
took a severe cold which almost pros
trated me, which time you happened at 
my house and recommended your No 1 
Syrup to me. I confess at the time I 
had not much faith in it but knowing 
I needed Physic I purchased a bottle 
and commenced taking it and in one 
week’s time I was cured of my cold and 
what I least expected my Rheumatism 
too, so that I have not been troubled 
with it since I think that if any person 
has any complaint that can be cured, 
they had better try your medicine. 

Tour’s, with much gratitude,
W. F. Burgess.

BEATTY
AVAiNQ Superb $340 Organs, only $95, 
UKuAM'Ip;.Retail Price by other Man-

Agents wanted. Paper free ‘
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington N.J.

cTaHril

Bussell, Chesley aid Geldert,
attorney»-'

OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET. 
BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
%üsM.tÆiEh.

Portland, Maine.

Yet Offered by them to the trade. 

306 Packages to Select from.
ASSORTMENT UNSURPASSED,

VALUE THE BEST. 
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. -------- 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, *th April, 1878,

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows {

At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St John, Pictou 
and Intermediate Points.

At 6.10 p.m. (Express) for Riviere de Loop 
St. John and Points West ;

At 4.40 p.m. for Piotoo and Intermediate 
Stations.

will arrive :
At 10.40 a.m. (Express) from Riviere da 

Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Trnro 
and Way Statioas.

At 3.00 pjn. (Express) from Pictou and 
Way Stations.

C. J. BRYDGR8,
Gen. Snp’L of Got. Railways. 

Moncton, 25th April, 1878. may4

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX N. S.t 

ES* Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876

Send 26c. to G. P. ROWELL, A (X New 
Y ork, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 8000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec 16

1Aa day athome. Agents wanted. Ontli and 
1U terms free. TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine 
•a axhS, lvr.

Provincial Building Society
The Promoter and Perfecter of Assimi

lation.
The Seforaer and Yltaliser of the Bleed. 
The Producer and Invigorator of Nerves 

and Muscle
The Builder and Supporter of Brain Po

wer
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed 

of ingredients identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle and 
Nerve and Brain Snbetanoee, whilst life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and its 
effect upon the muscles, re-establishing 
one and toning the other, it is capable of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash ont tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
By increasing Nervous aai MusoaliV 
Vigor, it will care Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cares Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neura
lgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, 
Whooping Congh, Nervousness, and is a 
most wonderful adjunct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance 

Look out for the name and address J. I. 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7J>0.
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5— Jy

ANNIBSON, BILLING & Co’sT
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES

Are now filled with the largest stock 
of

BRITISH and FOREIGN

Offices—102 Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

MOÏBY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. . 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in tear years, 

with interest at wren per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may he taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayahE 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, exteadiafi 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b$ 
the Society gives to it* Depositors and Sharehold'est 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
A. A. STOCKTON, Beeretarp

President. May 86.

Magnificent Bran New. S00dollar» 
Rosewood Pianos, only 179 do).

. ____Must be sold. Pine Rosewood
r A US Upright Pianos, little need, cost 
JStSfkm 800 dollars only 128. Parlor Organs 

2 stops, 46 dollars: 8 stops, 86; 11 stops; only 78doL 
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells flrsVtiaee 
Pianos and Organ* lower than any other establish
ment.—'' Herald.” You ask why? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wsshington, N. J., U. S. A 

Jan 5—lv

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

In all its Branches.
. A T. PHILLIPS

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fitly rears established. Churdh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bella, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. ’No agencies.
June 1 1877-ly

Oct. 13 1877.
TAjrmt8u*T»«v.tereefilPUhetSsswcH' •

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality of Belli.
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 

IUUVTKATXS CATOLOOÜ1 IIKT IBIS 
sept 82—It
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SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1878.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCY 
If one may judge by the correspon 

d -nee in the last number of the Guardian 
which has reached us, there are expec 
tations in the West that the question 
of a General Superintendency— the 
appointment of one or more chief offi
cers to travel throughout the Methodist 
Church of Canada, with certain supreme 
prerogatives—is to be brought forward 
at this General Conference. One cor 
respondent of that paper surmises that 
an article favorable to such a scheme 
appeared in the Wesleyan some time 
not far back. We have no knowledge 
of anything of the kind. Our friend, 
Dr. John Carrol, in a lengthened notice 
of Smith's History—our Smith—seems 
to infer that our historian attributes to 
the absence of a general superiqten- 
dency amongst us the cause of our 
present limited hold upon the country, 
as compared with Ontario. If we un
derstand Mr. Smith, however, he rather 
takes the ground that, at a certain pe
riod in the early history of our Church 
in the Eastern Provinces, a link was 
broken by the removal of the general 
superintendent, or presiding elder, to 
the United States, and hence an injury 
which subsequent years have failed to 
repair. The infant Church was tender 
and needed care—that is the argument 
as we see it.

We would hesitate to write empha
tically on this subject, were it not that 
we know the minds of Eastern breth
ren as regards this matter of a general 
superintendency. At the Committee on 
Union, which met in Montreal under 
Or. Punshon’s direction, the Eastern 
representatives were a unit against this 

form of government. They, with a few 
others, felC so strongly in opposition 
that a dead lock ensued in negotiations 
until a resolution was offered by which 
the Conferences might decide effectually.

The scheme was rejected by the Wes
tern Conference, thus superseding all 
necessity for expression by the Confér
ence of E. B. America. What its de
cision would have been, it is not diffi
cult to conjecture.

tint journey. I am now in my seven
tieth year. Quiet and rest is all that 
remains to me while here.” Yet he 
seemed well and buoyant as ever, hav
ing only kind words of every Dody and 
everything.

Judge Wilmot deserves a Biography. 
Rich, comprehensive and eloquent it 
well might be, if material at all corres
ponding with the magnitude of his ser
vices to the country can be obtained. 
Who is to take his place—in Fredricton, 
its Methodist Sabbath School, its Uni
versity gatherings, its social circles ?— 
in our General Conference, its debates, 
its great public occasions ?—in fact, 
wherever he has held an honoured 
place ?

A mysterious blow has thus fallen 
upon the distinguished delegates for 
the Southern General Conference. Dr. 
Douglas prevented by illness, while on 
his way, from proceeding beyond Ham
ilton ; and Judge Wilmoth about the 
date when he would haye electrified 
the Southern brethren by hiâ marvelous 
magnetic eloquence, laid low in death 1 
May tbe kind Hand of Providence pre
serve to us still for many days the sur
viving member of this delegation I 

A message to the. Telegraph gives 
these particulars :

“ Our whole community received a great 
shock at five o’clock, by a report that Ex- 
Governor Wilmot had died suddenlv. It 
could be scarcely be believed as he had 
been seen in bis carriage about four o’clock 
driving down Queen Street, but inquiries

Sroved the rumor to be too true. The 
udge, on reaching home after his drive, 

walked m his garden feeling a slight pain 
in the region of the heart. He went into 
the house and in five minutes was a corpse. 
Dr. Atherton was in immediate attendance 
but Mr. Wilmot never spoke after reach
ing bis room. The doctor says that the 
rupture of a blood vessel was the immedi
ate cause of death. It is a terrible shock 
to the people, to his church and to every 
citizen of Fredericton, being so unexpec
ted.

Friend Carrol imagines that preju- 
dice against a general superintendency 
can only spring from a Scottish Pres
byterianism ; that Episcopal education 
must engender rather an admiration for 
this office. But really our prejudices in 
the East are caused by the fast that we 
are overwhelmingly British in our types 
of Methodistic thought and ambition, 
rather than American. Mr. Carrol fur
ther inclines to the opinion that one 
serious objection to the office is removed 
by the intention of electing general su
perintendents only for a term of years, 
and not for life. But there are two 
questions in reply to the scheme in any 
shape. Firstly, Is it safe to create an 
office in Canadian Methodism which has 
been tolerated in American Methodism 
only after it has been fenced about 
with safeguards, until the Bishop has 
not the privilege of an ordinary mem
ber of Conference ? Secondly, If Bri
tish Methodism can be presided over 
by a minister in full circuit work, why 
should it be necesary to have one or 
four men in Canadian Methodism who 
shall have but to travel and superin
tend, which really means, be supreme 
wherever he goes, and have the exclu
sive right of ordination ?

DEATH OF HON. JUDGE WILMOT.

Rarely are we called to record an 
event so impressive as that which is 
implied in the heading of this para
graph. The illustrious lawyer, orator 
statesman, lias passed away suddenly ^ 
from earth. Two weeks ago he spent 
a pleasant hour in our office, as was his 
wont when he visited this city. We con
versed among other things upon the 
delegation to Atlanta General Confer
ence. He expressed a regret that al
ternates had not been appointed, as he 
felt it due to that large and important 
bianch of our Church that we should 
stand before them in the persons of 
our represent Uives. With emphasis 
which lingered on our memory for some 
days, as ominous of a result which the 
Judge felt to be pending, he said,
“ Brother Nicolson, I fear the excite* . 
ment and other contingencies tf a dig- !

The Shediac Murder Case.—The 
finding of McCarthy’s body has been 
followed by the discovery, near the same 
spot, of a stone corresponding with that 
sworn to by Annie Parker as having 
been tied around the ne ck of the dead 
man by young Harry Osborne. These 
are strong corroborative facts. On the 
other hand, two coats, said by Annie 
Parker to have been left by McCarthy 
hanging in the house, one of which she 
avers was used afterwards by the Os
bornes, have been found on the body. 
A surmise that the body must have 
been taken up, and the coats put on the 
murdered man, to falsify this evidence, 
seems rather weak, in view of the fact 
that any one disposed to do this would 
naturally have hidden the body some
where else, and so brought about a 
contradiction of her story. This girl 
adheres to her statement, as to the mur
der. But everything is not yet 'out, or 
we are very greatly mistaken.

planned ; though the prospect of meet
ing his brethren on that island was very 
pleasing, he has decided to merge the 
prospect of personal gratification in the 
general interests of a concern for the 
prosperity of which he cannot but fee 
very anxious. Mr. Fulton will beguid 
ed largely by the advice of our brethren 
in Newfoundland, and the prospects of 
business, as regards his movements. 
He carries with him the fullest confi
dence of the Book Committee. His 
knowledge of our trade is very thorough, 
Any counsel that may be required in 
respect to books, tracts, stationery, the 
Wesleyan or other interests he will be 
competent to give. He is commission
ed to represent our business in all its 
departments.

There is a wide field for the circula 
tion of our literature in Newfoundland. 
Our Ministers and people there, will 
now have a rare opportunity of calling 
to their aid in this work a young man 
of experiendej^id energy, for his object 
primarily wfU 6e to serve the cause of 
God. We need not add, for it is a rea
sonable conclusion from a business 
standpoint, that his stay on the Island 
will depend upon the extent to which
bis time can be profitably occupied.

■ :
/ V ^ , > V t. ! ■ =H_ /".

The General Conference of the
Methodist Church South, has been in 
session at Atlanta since May 1st. We 
are sorry to find that our own delegates 
did not reach that city, Judge Wilmot 
having been detained by business and 
Dr. Douglas by illness. It is surely a 
mistake that alternates are not appoint
ed for these duties.

(N.B.—Judge Wilmot’s death, occur
red after the above was written.)

There had been some important de- 
cisions reached up to latest dates, o: 
which we have record. Much time was 
occupied over the rights of one lay re
presentative to his seat. As lay dele 
gationm new with them, they doubtless 
resolved to begin well by defining their 
ground.

We note a few of the decisions :

An Explosion of gas at the North 
Sydney Mines, on Tuesday last, result
ed, as will be seen by the following 
despatch to the Chronicle, fatally in 
several instances :

North Sydney, May 21.
The killed at the Sydney Mines explo

sion are—Murdoch McDonald, Rory Mc
Neil, Robert Hutchie, Robert Mellum, 
Chief Overman Isaac Greenwell and his 
assistant, William Oram.

The bodies of the two latter have not 
yet been recovered.

Tbe first to enter the mine after the ex
plosion were three brothers Sullivan, who 
succeeded in rescueing thirteen of tbe 
cutters, who had been overcome by the 
gas after the explosion, which took place 
in the north side of the mine, where six
teen pairs of cutters were at work.

There were a large number of men at 
work in the south side of the mine, but 
all escaped uninjured. One of the Sulli
vans was prostrated while searching for 
the dead, bat was fortunately rescued by 
his brothers in time to save his life.

Diocesan Synod.—The Épiscopal 
Bishop and clergymen have been in 
annual convocation in Halifax. By a 
resolution brought up for confirmation 
at a stage in the proceedings, we may 
infer how far the Bishop’s authority is 
considered to be agreeable and consti
tutional. Here it is :—

That in case it shall happen that the 
Bishop shall withhold his assent to any

for an evening’s performance. R ^ 
altogether a fine exhibition to be laud 
ed and illustrated in newspapers and 
magazines ! It ought to pay a hand, 
some dividend, however, as, certainly 
its advertisements have gained for it j 
magnificent share of public attention

Active movements for the defence of 
our chief seaports are apparent upon 
the part of the military and govern
ment authorities. We notice Digby, 
St. John, and Yarmouth as places 
where armaments are to be provided.

CORRESPONDENCE

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

Gratitude to God is awakened by a 
thoughtful îeview of the past. We 
should not forget His manifold mercies, 
providential and gracious. While it U 
true that the hope of success is the life ' 
of any enterprise, it is also certain that 
occasional indications of success are 
necessary in order that hope may not 
fail. As a religious organization, Me
thodism rejoices in the progress she has 

! made in the past, and is very thankful 
' to the Head of the Church lor con- 
tinued manifestations of His presence 
and grace. We would at this time,— 
not for self-glorification, but to inspire

/»/MIMA" 11fresh courage to work in the vineyard, 
act or resolution of the Synod, the same —go back in thought to the year 1858, 
mo» Ko — — ■—'« -* *u~ and compare with 1878.

Brother Brown is having his little 
letter to Brother Currie answered with 
a will. It was amusing to us last week, 
the reading of Mr. Brown’s answer to 
Mr. Currie’s first letter, sent for publi
cation in tbe Wesleyan. Mr. B. took 
Mr. C. to task for evading the question 
—for, in fact, telling something like an 
untruth, by affirming that tbe lexicons 
did say what they did not. In our 
drawer, at the same time, was Mr. Cur
rie's second letter, treating this subject, 
as our readers have seen, in tbe most 
pitiable light of mutilated lexicons. It 
would have been a fine specimen of 
“ The Biter Bitten,” had we published 
the two letters, side by side. By the 
way, we wonder what proportion of z’s i 
are used in Baptist publishing offices ? 
Our Foremen complains tha t Brother

A communication wae received from the 
committee from tbe M. E. Church in re
gard to the propriety of holding an Ecu
menical Conference of Methodists, and 
was referred to a special committee, com
posed of some of the ablest and most pro
minent members of the Conference.

This provides for a careful considera
tion, as least, of the measure we have 
ourselves advocated in common with 
other Methodist papers—a conference 
of representatives from all branches of 
Methodism. • This may lead the way 
for a conference of, at least, several 
denominations who could find it advan
tageous to adjust certain differences in 
a brotherly way, enabling them to bring 
a more united and compact front to the 
foe.

Tbe Committee on the Itinerancy re 
ported against the extension of the pasto
rate. Report adopted.

There is a fourth Tear allowed in the 
South now, we believe, under certain 
conditions, bat a memorial came up for 
an extension of the ordinary period 
where it might be thought advisable. 
This General Conference has voted 
against it. Perhaps the presence of 
the laity had much to do with this ad
verse vote, as in our own General Con
ference. Where the laymen are against 
tbe measure, ministers, in all modesty, 
ought to avoid pressing it.

may be brought up again at the next Sess
ion ; and if it shall then be passed by a 
majority of two-thirds of each order pre
sent and voting, and shall again be dis- 
seated from by the Bishop, such majority 
shall have the right to appeal to the 
House of Bishops in General Assembly in 
Canada, whose decision shall be final.”

This hedging about of a Bishop’s 
dignity and power does not indicate 
that the office is-considered incapable 
of being abused. A milder form of re- 
solution was afterwards submitted and 
passed, though we cannot see that it 
deviates materially in intention from 
the former.

“ That the House of Bishops of the Ec
clesiastical Province be respectfully re
quested to inform tbe Synod of this Dio
cese if, in the event of an appeal made by 
them on a subject dissented from by the 
Bishop, their Lordships would be ready to 
receive an appeal and give an opinion 
thereon.”

Bigotry is a thing of general 
growth, It seems to have found its 
way into Pennsylvania—the State of 
that famous old Quaker—and into the 
Methodist Protestant Church, too. The 
Recorder, organ of that body, in Pitts -

, burgh, has this little note from a cor-
urrie is using all of that letter which [ respondent, with the editor’s reply. It

can be gathered or borrowed ; yet he 
writes the word baptizo only as once to 
a score of Mmes compared with the 
Baptists. Still, a voice near us whis
pers—It will be bad for the printers 
when baptizo is settled.

N.B.—Mr. Brown’s epistle does not 
appear in the Messenger !

It has been decided by the Execut ive 
Committee of the Eastern Book Room, 
to try the experiment of a summer 
agency in Newfoundland. Mr. George 
0. Fulton, now four years in the ser
vice of the Conference Office at Halifax, 
is to proceed by steamer of the 28th 
inst., to be in time ior the District 
Meeting s and Conference. This arran
gement will of course prevent the Book 
Steward from going thither as he had

is a pretty stroke of irony :
Mr. Editor,—Could not our Publish

ing House in Pittsburgh issue a Method
ist Protestant Bible P The copy we us e 
in our church does not recognize our de
nomination anywhere from Genesis to 
Revelation. Besides the very same Bible 
is used by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ; and even tbe Unitarians preach 
from it. Unless we can issue an edition 
of the Holy Scriptures with special refer
ence to our polity as a denomination,

. there is danger that our beloved church 
may fail in accomplishing its mission in 
the world. Epsilon.

! Here is the Report adopted by the 
Synod on Temperance. It plainly 
shows that in the Episcopal body Tem
perance is making head-way. The last 
clause implies that a pledge has been 
used by the parochial societies which 
allows a moderate use of stimulants :

‘ Your committee beg to report that in 
accordance with a resolution passed at the 
last session of this Synod, a public meet
ing was held in the eity of Halifax at the 
earliest convenient date, Hie Lordship the 
Bishop in the chair, at which a Diocesan 
Society was formed. Since then several 
parochial societies have been organized, a 
few of which have become affiliated with 
the Diocesan Society.

“ By taking this action the church in 
the Diocese ha* publicly acknowledged 
tbe importance of the Temperance move
ment, and showed their sympathy there
with. But we regret that more has not 
been done by the church in this matter, but 
believe it due to some extent to the wave 
of Temperance Reform which swept over 
the Diocese shortly after the formation of 
our Society. Your committee has reason 
to think that much good has been effected 
by tbe Reform movement, and that after 
a while our own organization will take a 
more prominent place among the varions 
Temperance bodies in the land. At the 
same time your committee cannot but ex
press their regret that so many of the 
clergy have as yet held aloof from the 
work, and would fain hope that ere long 
more of them will follow tbe example of 
our Bishop, and if they cannot see their 
way clear to become total abstainers, will 
at least give the more general pledge their 
hearty support.”

Not exactly knowing what our corres
pondent is driving at, or whether he in
quires sincerely or sarcastically, we are at 
a loss what to say. We are sort o’ choked 
up, so to speak, and rather inclined to
Ïass the conundrum and its wrappage to 

Iro. Robinson. Such inquiries, now that 
we come to think of it, should be address
ed to the Publisher and not to

The Editor.

The outward bound mail steamer which 
leaves Quebec to-day will have, as part of 
ite cargo, four white whales, commonly 
called porpoises in tbe regions of the 
lower St. Lawrence. Such a “ whale ” 
was first exhibited in the New York Aqua
rium but soon died owing to a severe cold 
caught by a sudden change in the tem
perature of the water of his tank, when 
renewed. Since then quite a number of 
them have been caught alive at the mouth 
of the St. Lawrence, and, being packed in 
sea-weed, have been transferred to New 
York. The present, as far as we are aware, 
are the first which have crossed the ocean 
alive, except by their own endeavours.

The above is from the “ Montreal 
Witness.” It seems to us, after visit
ing this greatly celebrated New York 
Aquarium, that it is, itself, very much 
of a “ whale”—one of the most success
ful instances of “ blowing ” in these 
days of sound and pretensions. A vis
itor pays fifty cents for admission, 
walks around a very small circle of very 
tame exhibitions of fish. When he 
enquires for the Chimpanzee, he is 
politely told that this is an extra 
charge. Meantime his ears are assailed 
by tbe short yelping of dogs, going 
through some training, under the lash,

Methodism then, in the Maritime 
Provinces, was comprised within the 
boundaries of the Conference of Eastern 
British America. The Conference at 
that time was but three years old. It 
was formed out of three Mission it*, 
tions, viz., Nova Scotia, Ijew Bruns- 
wick, and Newfoundland. These sta- 
tions had been carefully looked after by 
the British Conference for more thaï
seventy years. - ---------—

It was evidently quite time that they 
should, with the consent of the Parent, 
assume something like self-government. 
The result has proved the wisdom of 
the movement.

In 1858 in the Conferences named, 
there were 114 ministers, including su
pernumeraries and young men on pro
bation. There are now within the same 
boundaries 255, as follows : Nova 
Scotia, 110 ; New Brunswick & P. E. 
Island, 96 ; Newfoundland 49.

The Conference commenced with 1 
Districts, but in 1858, the Truro Dis
trict was formed,—the Eastern part <4 
Nova Scotia having for a time been a 
part of the Charlottetown District. 
Those 8 districts compriseiLSC circuits. 
N. S., 36 ; N. B., 25 ; Nffd., * ; P. E. 
I., 6 ; Bermuda, 1. There are now 197 
circuits, N. S., 80 ; N. B., 76 ; Nfld, 41.

There were then 13,511 church mem
bers ; at present, 28,385, in the three 
Conferences as follows.- N. S., 8,877 ; 
N. B., &c„ 7,718 ; Nfld., 5.790. From 
these figures we learn that the member
ship has not increased in equal propor
tion to the ministerial force.

Twenty years ago, we had 6 Super
numeraries, now 24; N. S., 11; N. 
B., Ac., 10 ; Nfld., 3. Then, 1 in 19 
were supernumeraries, now one for 
every 10 and a-half. Then, there were 
9 men who had been 30 years in the 
ministry ; now only seven in the active 
work, all but one being in the N S. 
Conference.

There were then 60 men who had 
been in the work 10 years and under ; 
now, there are of this class, 185, nearly 
two thirds of the whole number of 
preachers. In the Nfld. Conference 
there are only 9 ministers who have 
travelled more than 10 years, in N. B., 
26, and in N. S., 86. Of the 141 who 
were in tbe Conference of E. B. A. in 
1858, 41 are still with us in the active 
work ; 33 have been removed by death ; 
the rest are found among our super
numeraries, and in other portions of 
the Methodistic field ; only one of the 
141 has left the connexion and joined 
another denomination.

In 1858 the officers of the Conference 
were, President, Rev. M. Richey, d.d..
Co Delegate, Rev. R. Knight, d.d., 
Secretary, Bev. H. Pickard, d.d.

In 1874 three Conferences were con
stituted out of the E. B. A. Conference, 
namely, N. S., N. B. and P. E. I., and 
Nfld. These annual Conferences, with 
three of similar nature in the West, are 
now governed by a General Confer
ence, meeting once in four years. 
This Conference comprises a larger ter
ritory than the Dominion of Canada, 
for it includes the Island of Newfound
land, which seems as yet to prefer 
Downing street to Ottawa.

As a branch of the Christian Church 
we have been greatly favoured by the 
Head of the Church, for during the 
last 10 years, before the Census, our 
increase was much larger than that ot 
any other denomination. As tbe largest 
branch of the Protestant Church in the 
Dominion, we should feel deeply the re
sponsibility devolving upon us, to con
tinue to spread scriptural holiness 
through the land.

Our approaching annual Conference 
meetings in June, and the General 
Conference in September, ought to 
awaken much thought and prayer- 
special wisdom from above can be o - 
tained, we ought to have it, for many
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questions will have to be settled, es
pecially in the General Conference.

It is not expected that this huge 
piece of ecclesiastical machinery will 
perform its revolutions without friction, 
but if well oiled with grace and brother
ly love, the friction will tend to its 
welfare, rather than injury.

G. O. H.
Maitland, May 1878.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Sib,—In an editorial remark, referring 

to tbe Latin version of “ Rock of Ages,” 
which appeared in your last issue over my 
signature, yon state that “ two errors oc
cur in type.” In the English portion of 
the article there were also some typogra
phical lapsus, one of which seems to de
mand correction, as it affects the sense. 
It ie found in the first paragraph, where 
“ would be” is made to take the place of 
“ should be ” before the predicate ‘ judges.’ 
I would be sorry to appear to apply any 
offensive or questionable phraseology to 
the compilers of the modern hymnals al
luded to, as I did not intend to refer to 
them in other terms than those of respect. 
Other errors need not be specified, as 
they would not mislead injuriously

*•*
Wolfville, May 1878.

. SCRUTATOR” LOOKS AT “ ONE IN 
THE WATER.”

Deak Mr. Editor,—We have just had 
placed in our hand, a copy of the Chris
tian Messenger of the 1st inst., containing 
a letter signed, “Geo. Tl. Goudey.” As 
this piece of composition is a curiosity of 
its kind, in literature, it deserves to be 
noticed before sinking into oblivion. 
From the letter we learn that a short time 
ago, the writer had occasion to baptize 
some persons by putting them under the 
water,—or as he phrases it, “1 have had 
the pleasure of burying and raising again 
(Rom. vi. 4) seven suitable persons for 
this process.” Of course every man likes 
to quote Scripture in support of his actions, 
and the above is made to do duty here. 
Having turned to the passage and read it 
carefully, we fail to see that St. Paul 
claims to have done anything of the sort 
for tie Romans. Perhaps the writer will 
favor us with an exegesis of the first eight 
or ten verses of that beautiful chapter, as 
we protest against the use of disjointed 
texts to prove any theory. Give men this 
liberty with the Bible, and they can have 
no difficulty in making it teach false belief, 
false geology, false chemistry, false bap
tism, or anything they please.

It appears also that on the above occa
sion. while he was standing in the mill- 
stream, that it rained. He tries to be 
funny while comparing the “ sprinkling” 
with the dipping process. Afterwards he 
gravely asserts, “we were all baptized 
under the cloud, and in the sea.” We 
assume that here he has a vague impres
sion of of something experienced by an 
ancient people. (1 Cor. v. 2.) We must 
prefer the authorised version to his mutil
ated rendering of the passage. When 
giving his comment on Romans, he will 
confer a favor by running out the parallel 
between a man standing in the water and 
the Israelites crossing the Red Sea dry 
shod. The way he put» it ran only awaken 
a smile and a feeling of pity for a man 
whose perception of the relation of things 
is so obtuse.

He seems to be afflicted with a feeling 
of horror against “ sprinkling," either as 
a word or an act. He can scarcely toler
ate a shower of rain, and in reading Isa, 
52nd Chap., lest the mind of any one 
should be directed to the mode of baptism 
divinely prescribed, the 15th verse in 
which the objection—able word is found, 
must remain unread.

He says again : “ However all the sub
jects present could walk and talk and wore 
long clothes." We infer that he intends 
this as an item of information for paedo- 
Baptists ; that is to say that certain im
provements have taken place in the Bap
tist denomination. We have known some 
who were gladly received into that church 
who did not say anything at all,—an ex
perience was not demanded. In our boy- 
k°°4 days, and since, we have read of 
111611 and women who were put under 
water without having on any clothes at all. 
As this was such an outrage on common 
decency they afterward put on a little ; 
D6W we are told they wear “ long clothes.” 

have heard before of apostolic suits,
1 long dresses mysteriously freighted 

, leftd, to protect the persons of sensi- 
tice females from exposure to the gaze of

J Saping and irreverent ones who 
might witness the rite. We congratulate

10 on his advancement.
True to his Baptist instincts the writer 

toust have his spiteful fling at other cliurch- 
k®1 me cite a few lines, “ Some who 

. Prescnt an,l received the pouring as

criticise other denominations that are a 
hundred-fold purer than itself, and which 
retains on its records very many names 
that would have no place elsewhere.

We are glad to belong to a church that 
receives and reads the whole Bible ; that 
administers its rites in harmony with its 
teachings and the principles of common 
sense ; that has no need of a special ver
sion to prop up its dogmas ; that does not 
require its candidates for baptism to sub
mit to a mode that must confase the feel- 
ings of every refined and modest lady ; 
ana that is prepared to recognize all who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity 
and truth, as members ol the brotherhood 
of saints.

We hope that the next time Mr. G H. 
G. advertises his doings, we shall find 
him at the end of his epistle not “ in the 
water,” but upon the dry land.

Yours truly,
Scrutator.

May 20, 1878.
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mdicated were as fit, I doubt not, as many, # *• «° “““v
oreceived it in the name of baptism from 

6 ands of a ‘ Free moral agent,’ near- 
rra firma.” We would- respectfully 

ggest that he and all others of a similar 
should clean out their own Augean 

I- 68 before they pronounce judgment 
ot*ler8- It ill becomes a church

A MEETING OF THE PORTLAND 
METHODIST CONGREGATION

FOB THE PURPOSE OF HEARING THE AC
TION OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE 

IN REFERENCE TO THE REBUILD
ING OF THE CHURCH.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the members of the Portland Methodist 
Church was held in the school-room of 
the Portland Baptist Church last evening, 
Rev. Mr. Teed in the chair. The meeting 
was called for the purpose of explaining 
the action of'tbe building committee in 
the rebuilding of the Methodist Church, 
and also for the exhibiting of the plans of 
the church. The meeting was opened with 
singing, and with prayer by the Rev. Mr. 
Hart, after which Rev. Mr. Teed made 
some remarks. He was pleased to see so 
many present that were interested in tbe 
enterprise. The trustees, he said, thought 
that the congregation should have a know
ledge of everything that was goin g on in con
nection with the rebuilding of the church, 
hence this meeting. It had been thought 
by some that there was a great deal of 
delay in this building matter ; well, there 
has been, but the delay was necessary. It 
would have been an easy matter for tbe 
building committee to have commenced 
operations long ago, but that proceeding 
in all probability would have been after
wards regretted by committee and congrc- 

i gabion. The committee is now hopefuh 
that the way is clear to build the Church 
to a certain stage, and in three months we 
hope to be able to worship in our tew edi
fice. He regretted that two prominent 
members of the Building Committee were 
not present through indisposition.

I Rev. Mr. Hart delivered a few encoura
ging remarks. He congratulated tbe 
meeting on tbe prospect before them, and 
•poke of the enthusiasm evinced by Port
land people in Church matters. The Rev. 
gentleman congratulated the Methodist 
people in securing the services of such a 
skillful architect as Mr. Welch. My 
friends, he continued, with every sound of 
the trowel, and with every blow of the 
hammer, your enthusiasm and interest in 
the matter will grow, and you will thetii 
feel more like putting your hands into 

I your pockets and adding to your subscrip
tions ; may God bless your efforts.

Mr. Welch, tbe architect, placed the 
plans of the church in a conspicuous part 
of the room and explained the style of its 
construction. The church is to be con
structed of brick, with stone trimmings. 
The front, however, will be of stone, and 
it will have a very attractive appearance. 
The front, from the ground to the top of 
the steeple, will be one hundred feet in 
height. In the basement of the church 
there are three large rooms, the larger one 
to be used as a lecture room, and the 
other two as class rooms. In the church 
proper the room will be commodious, the 
seating capacity being about 750, includ
ing the gallery. It is proposed to have 
the choir on the left hand side af the pul
pit, this location being considered the 
most desirable. There will be a rear en
trance on Chapel street. The church is 
to occupy all the ground owned by the 
congregation. The tower of tbe church is 
of a beautiful design, and will add, when 
completed, greatly to the appearance of 
the fine edifice.

Rev. Mr. Teed made some remarks as 
to the financial condition of the church.

The church was insured in a Provincial 
Company for $7,000 and the Mission 
House for $2,400. At the time of the 
fire the Church was in debt to the extent 
of $4,000, thus the amount on hand after 
the fire should have been $3,000, but, un
fortunately, he said, the church had been 
insured in a bank nipt company, and as
Ûno insurance money had come in. He 

been told that the church need not 
expect any more than 25 per cent, of the 
amount of insurance. The cost of the 
church, completed, with a bell, will be 
$20,000, but it ia proposed only to build 
the main part of the church, leaving the 
tower and a portion of the second story in 
the front to finish at some future time.

It was proposed by Rev. Mr. Teed that 
the ladies of the church make arrange
ments for the holding of a bazaar to aid 
the Committee in furtherance of their en
terprise. The ladies will no doubt take 
the matter in band, and, M ,haî, 
been tbe case with anything ^Portland 
Methodist ladies have taken hold of, the 
affair will be a grand success.—St. John 
News.

PORT MOUTON.

Permit me to contribute a little to your 
moat interesting column, “ News from t e
^Our reappointment to this Circuit, for 
a second term, proved to be P1*»*'0* J™1* 
to the preacher and people. And by » 
review we are aseurrea that oar laboura, 
during the two years, have not been in
vam* TEMPORAL pbospeeitt.

building of the Port Mouton par

sonage, though auspiciously begun, under 
the zealous superintendance of the late 
Bro. Martin, was not completed until this 
year. Needed and important additions 
nave been made to the furnishing ; while 
the premises have also been supplied with 
several requisites and generally improved. 
All of which improvements have cost 
$400. This amount has been raised 
chiefly by onr people on the Circuit, who 
deserve great credit for their deep interest 
in the domestic happiness of their minis
ters ; through which we now occupy one 
of our most comfortable country par
sonages.

The benevolence of our people has taken 
a more practical turn, and as the result, 
our ordinary circuit receipts are gi adually 
improving.

The wisdom of last Conference action 
in removing the two western congrega
tions from this and connecting them with 
the Lockeport Circuit, is both seen and 
felt in the more convenient and successful 
working of this circuit.

RELIGIOUS ADVANCEMENT.
Last Sabbath was a day of grace and 

sweet delight to our Sable River congre
gation. Ten persons were received into 
full membership and four others on trial. 
An unusually large number partook of 
the Lord’s Supper.

PORT JOLLIE
has again been visited with a time of 
refreshing. Previous to the special ser
vices in Februa ly, that were fo greatly 
owned of the Lord in tbe revival of his 
work ; such was the godly state of the 
community that no religious service, ex
cepting the preaching of the Word, could 
be sustained, but tne former state of 
things had passed away, and now we have 
a living society of 35 happy persons. To 
God, who has so greatly blessed, be all the 
glory.

DEATH
has removed from ns daring the year, 
some of our eldest and best beloved peo
ple, but their example and influence re
main. We would record the name of 
Father Tilly Richardson as worthy of 
honorable mention. As a shock of corn 
folly ripe, Father Richardson, in great 
peace, was removed to the better land on 
the 19th of March, 1878, in his ninetieth 
year. His conversion to God in 1807, 
under the ministry of the Rev. Wm. 
Sutcliffe, was clear and sound. His com
panions have only pleasant and profitable 
memories of his highly exemplary Chris
tian life. With great faithfulness he 
served the cause of God in several im
portant capacities. He found great hap
piness in the courts of the Lord’s House. 
Being very kind and benevolent his heart 
and house were always open. From the 
earliest visitations of Methodist ministers 
on the shore they always found a com
fortable home with Bro. Richardson and 
family. He was born, lived and died at 
Port Lebear. May the blessings and 
comforts of that Gospel which comforted 
our sainted father in life and supported 
him in death, be imparted to his aged 
partner, his children, and to his children’s 
children.

J. Johnson.
May 17,1878.

last, and sixty thousand more will be turned 
in.

Mr. Carmichael McGregor, of New Glas
gow, was accidently jammed between a flat 
car and a coal hopper at Pictou Landing, on 
Tuesday last, and so severely injured that he 
died on Wednesday evening.

The New Glasgow “ Chronicle” reports 
j that on Sunday last a young whale, 18 feet in 
" length, was captured at Port Mulgrave. It 

yielded seven barrels of blubber.
! Diphtheria lias broken out in Windsor. 
The “ Mail” reports a number of fata 1 cases.

The American schr. Mary Fernald, of 
Gloucester, which arrived at Port Mulgrave 
from Magdalen Islands, reports the herring 
fishery there a total failure. Most of the fleet 
had sailed for Anticosti.

Mr. James Oxley’s house, at River Philip, 
Cumberland Co., was destroyed by Are on 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Oxley were absent, 
and the girl left in charge of the house went 
away, leaving a fire in the kitchen store. 
When the fire was seen first it was breaking 
through the roof. Some of the furniture was 
saved. The house was insured in the isolated 
Risk Co. for $1,000.

2,116 tons of coal were shipped at Pictou 
last week, making a total of 3,449 tons since 
the opening of navigation.

The barque Hilda, 720 tons register, was 
launched from the shipyard of Mr. JeffVey 
McColl, New Glasgow, on Wednesday. She 
classes eight years in Bureau Veritas and is 
owned by the builder and a number of gen
tlemen in New Glasgow. She is to load a. 
cargo of birch timber and deals at Pictou for 
the United Kingdom.

There was launched from Mr Jas. Mosher’s 
shipyard, Avondale, on Tuesday last, the 
trimly built brigantine Tiber, of 213 tons 
register. This fine vessel is intended for the 
West India trade, owned by Mr. R. I. Hart, 
of Halifax. She was towed up to the Gov
ernment Wharf bv the tug R. H. Lowe, 
where she will load with boards for the West 
Indies. The brigantine has pilch pine top- 
sides, water ways, rails, lower spars and bow
sprit. She has two iron water tanks capable 
of holding 1,200 gallons. All of her iron is 
galvanized except her chain plates.

The vessels Margaret, William Yeo and 
Lydia have all arrived at Pictou, N. S., from 
Barrow England, laden with steel rails for 
the Eastern Extension Railway. The Gover
nor Langdon and Thiorva are also on the way 
to Pictou with more of the same goods. The 
quantity which has already reached Pictou is 
1898 tons of rails, 118 fish plates and 21 tons 
bolts.

The following, which we find in the 
“ Chignecto Post,” may be of interest to some 
of our readers :—“ Mrs. Kent Mason Clayton, 
has been divorced from her husband, Mr. 
Clayton.”

In order to provide funds for the library 
in connection with the Methodist Church 
in this .Town, the public were invited to 
an entertainment on Wednesday evening, 
in tbe basement of that Church. Quite a 
a large audience by their presence showed 
their appreciation of the good object, and 
evinced moat evidently their satisfaction 
with the bill of fare presented for their 
enjoyment

The Pastor of the Church bad given 
most diligent care, and attention to the 
preparation, and the services of Mr. Alfred 
Letts, in the musical department, assisted 
by Mr. Robt. Smith, who prepared*» very 
fine and novel transparency, representing 
the steps to Heaven, wore most valuable, 
or rather invaluable. Everything went 
off beautifully. The adult singers, of 
course, did themselves justice, while the 
little folks, in music and recitations, 
looked and performed their several parts 
admirably.

Woodttoek Sentinel.

Canning.—Rev. J. J. Teasdale and 
lady have just returned from a visit to 
the United States. Their friends here, 
who had provided for their going, received 
them on return with great' satisfaction. 
This beloved Pastor holds here, as he has 
held in other places, a very waVm place in 
the people’s affections.

NEWS IN BRIEF-

NOVA SCOTIA.

Granville.—We are now about to 
commence building a new church. Size 
fifty-six feet long, thirty six wide, and 
vestry on the side 25x20 ; tower 85 feet 
long.

A letter to the Marine and Fisheries De
partments at Halifax stales that the brigt. 
Corborn, ot Dublin, James McNeil, master, 
from Limerick for Miramichi, was wrecked at 
St. Paul’s Island on the 5th inst. The ves
sel is a total wreck. The crew were saied.

Mr. Robert McCully, brother of the late 
Judge McCully, died at Amherst last week 
aged 65.

Mr. William Howell, the officer of the 
U P. C. who was buried in the ruins with 
the late Edward Frederick at the fire on Sun
day the 14th ult., and rescued after four 
hour’s work, has sufficiently recovered from 
the effects of his injuries to be able to leave 
his house.

Working men, recently returned to this 
city from Moncton and St John, N. B., re
present the times as very dull in those places. 
House joiners are glad to work for a dollar 
per day when they can get employment, and 
labouring men must be content to accept 80 
cents per day. A number of men have lately 
been discharged from the machine shops in 
Moncton, there not being sufficient work at 
present to keep the regular hands employed.

Thirty thousand young salmon fry. from 
Wilmot’s fish breeding establishment atBcd- 

were emptied into the Musquodoboit Birar L Stock's bend on Tuesday

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.

The Quebec Government are making 
sweeping retrenchment. Swarms of officials 
are warned to leave and the salaries of others 
are being cut down. The provincial police 
and district magistrates are abolished.

The Dominion gun boats have been put in 
order for service on the upper lakes.

Last Wednesday, while C. F. A. Johnson 
& Phair's drive was at the railway bridge at 
Aroostook, N. B., Mr. John Manzur, of 
Presque Isle, 20 years of age, at work on a 
jam of logs on one of the piers, was drowned. 
The crew had just been called to lunch, and 
it is believed he missed his footing and fell 
into the water and periihed before aid could 
reach him.

Mr. George Moffat, late M. P. for Resti- 
gouche, Co., N. B., died at his residence in 
Dalhousie on the 18th. He has been ill since 
November last. He was 67 years of age.

A bull moose, captured at Canaan, Queens 
County, N. B., several months ago, by Wm. 
Cole, has been brought to St. John. It 
stands 5 feet 9 inches high, is 2 years old, 
and was bought by Mr. Geo. Snider fora man 
in New York, who intends sending it to 
Adirondack Mountains. The animal is quite 
tame, and ever since its capture, some fifteen 
months ago, has been kept on the farm of 
Mr. Cole, where it was allowed to run about 
the same as the cattle.

There arc about forty vessels already in 
port at Chatham, and a greater fleet is ex
pected this season than has been Seen in the 
harbor any previous one. Pilots say that 
there are from thirty to forty vessels in the 
ice in the Gulf, all bound for Miramichi.

On Monday last, Joseph McDonald, while 
ont in a boat off Chepstow, Souris East, P. 
E. I., picked up among the ice a schooner’s 
mainsail, a lot of rigging and block, iron- 
strapped.

As tile Saturday afternoon train, from 
Shediac, was nearing Painsec Junction, a 
displaced switch rail threw the locomotive 
and five cars off the track. No damage was 
done to the train or passengers, though the 
latter were shaken up considerably.

The first cargo of stone from Port Philip, 
N S., for the Bank of New Brunswick 
Building, arrived a few days ago via Point 
du Chene and the Intercolonial Railway.

Many of the farmers of Kings and Queens 
counties have got the greater part of their 
crops in. The grass is getting along finely, 
and those interested in agriculture prophecy 
an abundant hay crop this season.

The Chatham Advance has received the 
following : “ All parties desirous of seeing
a million of young salmon fry can do so by 
visiting the Restigouche breeding house pre
vious to 29th, as after that date distribution 
will commence.”

Messrs. Dodge & Linde, Carleton, St. 
John, manufacturers of syrups, are shipping 
their lime juice in quantities to Dublin, it 
being fouLd superior to competitors in that 
market. They make choice raspberry, 
strawberry, pine apple and lemon syrups. 
They are large purchasers of berries.

It is rumored that James Darragh of 
Welsford, on E. & N. A. Railway, was struck 
by a billet of wood on the head the other 
morning by his wife and killed. The par
ticulars have not yet come to light.

One hundred and thirty school teachers 
arc now passing their examinations at the 
Provincial Normal School, Fredericton.

The dwelling of Joseph Steele, of Grand 
River Cape, P. E. L, was destroyed by fire 
on Sunday night last. The fire originated in 
a defective flue, above the second floor, and 
before the alarm reached the nearest inhabi
tants, the house, with all its contente, except 
a stove, were reduced to ashes. Steele is a 
blind man, having unfortunately met with an 
accident about two years ago, middle-aged, 
and is entirely dependent on his wife for 
sustenance.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A new temperance organization has been 
established at Toronto by several worthy 
gentlemen, to be known as the “ Order of 
Nazarites. Their object is not only to res
cue drunkards, but to assist them in the sup
port of their families. The society at present 
numbers 87.

The volunteer militia corps, along the 
Niagara and Quebec frontier, have ''been 
served out with arms and ammunition, and 
the forts at Toronto are being put in order.

A difficulty having arisen between the 
Toronto Corporation and the Exhibition As
sociation, it is proposed to hold the next Prp- 
vincial Exhibition at Ottawa.

A remarkable case of resurrection after 
supposed death, is reported from London. A 
child apparently died on Monday and was 
laid out in a coffin, havin^Tieen pronounced 
dead by two physicians. While funeral ar
rangements were proceeding the supposed 
corpse awoke and began to speak. The child 
is doing well.

A cavalry regiment is to be raised at Que
bec for Imperial service, to be called the 
Royal Canadian Hussars.

A St. John's, Quebec, special says the re
port froip North Troy says the party referred 
to in this morning’s papers as being encamp
ed there were ordinary tramps. There were 
only twelve or fifteen of them, and they left 
there to-day. There is no sign or talk of 
Fenianism there or on other poinU of the 
Vermont border.

Lord Dufferin has gone to Montreal, where 
he- will witness the great review of volun
teers on the Queen's birthday.

Mr. Charles Harrison, of Toronto, an in
telligent, hard-working, young farmer went 
to California some eighteen months ago, tak
ing with him $1,200 gold, intending to pur
chase land and settle down. After acquiring 
some experience, and giving it a fair trial, he 
writes to his friends in Toronto, under date 
of April 28, 1878, and says :—“ This is be
come a very poor country. There arc hun
dreds here ont of employment, men and 
women. Bookkeepers and clerks have to go 
to shovel and pick, and glad to get it. I have 
never wanted work since I came, but I would 
not advise any one to come here at present.
I am thinking of going to Oregon or return
ing to Canada soon.”

Whilst Matthew McKee, of Barrie, was 
working at his farm in Vespra, and engaged 
in the act of sinking a heavy atone or bould
er, which was lying near the barn, into a hold 
some three feet deep, he was in the pit dig
ging, and had stooped forward, it is believed, 
to pick up a pebble, when the stone fell on 
the back of his head, burying him complete
ly. Ilia oldest boy, about ten years, and his 
daughter, about eight, were alongside at the 
time, and at once gave the alarm. The 
neighbours hastened to the spot, but some 
time elapsed before they could extricate the 
sufferer, and when he was got out life was 
gone. Both his legs were broken below 4he 
knees, and he had sustained other injuries. 
The sudden death of the deceased has cast a 
gloom over the neighbourhood, he having 
lived here nearly twenty years. He was ir
reproachable in character. Deceased was 43 
years of age, and leaves a widow and young 
family of eight to mourn his loss.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Montevideo letter of April 9th says yel
low fever prevails there, and the city is near
ly depopulated by reason of the inhabitants 
going outside in camp or to the neighbouring 
towns.

London, May 10. Advices from Japan says 
that Minister Okubo was murdered in the 
street by five assassins while on his way to a 
cabinet council. All the assassins were ar
rested.

The United States Secretary of Legation 
at Constantinople, having become obnoxious 
to the Porte, has been granted leave of ab
sence. A report at Washington stated he 
would probably not return there.
• Details of the earthquake at Venezuela, 
April 1st, which destroyed the town of 
Lena, state that about nine in the evening, 
without any warning, all the houses fell at 
once. The great church was seen to lift it
self in the air and then fall with a tremendous 
crash. Fire kindled among the ruins and 
completed the wreck of the town and con
sumed many of the crushed and wounded 
bodies. In some families as many as 10 lives 
were lost. One of the victims was a bride, 
married that day. Over 300 lives were lost 
there. The shock was felt at Caracas, where 
all the bells rang, and where many of the 
churches suffered to some extent, but no 
lives were lost. The streets were filled with 
the frightened people shrieking “ Misericor- 
dia ” and calling on the Saints for help. The 
shocks were repeated from time to time and 
continued up to May 3rd. The destruction 
of sugar mills and other property is immense.

The Shirecf of Mecca has issued an appeal 
to the faithful that the Khaliff is in danger, 
and calling upon them to fly to the rescue. 
The appeal is made throughout Arabia and 
Asia Minor, but is not likely to have much 
effect as the Arabs are much disaffected.

A St. Petersburg special states that the 
reason why Schouvaloff visits there is that 
the Emperor alone holds out for war and 
thinks that the influence and dignity of 
Russia would suffer if she conceded what 
England demands, and that England would 
gain correspondingly. He is therefore will
ing to take the chances of a protracted war, 
so that if England expects to gain her point, 
it must be at enormous sacrifice of blood and 
treasure, which will make the gain as dear as 
possible. SchouvalofTs interviews with the 
Czar have been private.

A terrible explosion occurred at the ammu
nition manufactory in Rue Berenger, France. 
The building was completely shattered. A 
serious fire ensued in the neighboring houses. 
The number of victims by the explosion is 
unknown, but it is believed to be consider
able.

A telegram from St. Petersburg asserts 
that Vera Sassalitch, the woman who at
tempted to assassinate General Trepoff and 
was recently acquitted, has been discovered 
hiding in the suburbs and arrested.

A serious riot began at Blackburn, Eng., 
last week. Thousands of the lowest class of 
operatives, including women, paraded the 
streets, making violent demonstrations. The 
residence of Colonel Jackson, Chairman of 
the Master's Association, was burned to the 
ground. The same mob attempted to burn 
Jackson’s mills. The residence of Alderman 
Horneby was partially wrecked, and the win
dows of the mills in town were demolished.
A strong force of infantry from Preston has 
arrived, and a troop of cavalry is coming. 
The infantry and cavalry cleared the streets, 
but great destruction was committed before 
their arrival. Col. Jackson and his wife 
barely escaped in a cab. Alderman Horneby 
was injured, being struck by stones while re
monstrating witf
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New Moon, 2 day, 8b, 36m, Morning.
First Quarter, 9 day, 6h, 18m, Afternoon. 
Full Moon, 16 day, 10b, 17m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 28 day, 9b, 27m, Afternoon. 
New Moon, 81 day, 9h, 33m, Afternoon.
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DONT STAY LATE TO-NIGHT.

The hearth of home is beaming 
With rays of rosy light,

And lovely eyes are gleaming,
As falls the shades of night ;

And while thy steps are leaving 
The circle pure and bright,

A tender voice, half grieving,
Says, “Don’t stay late to-night.”

The world in which thou movest 
Is busy, brave, and wide ;

The world of her thou lovest 
Is at the ingle side;

She waits for the warm greeting ; 
Thy smile is her delight :

Her gentle voice entreating,
Says, “ Don’t stay late to-night."

The world, so cold, inhuman,
Will spurn thee if thou fall ;

The love of one poor woman 
Outlasts and shames them all.

Thy children will cling round thee, 
Let fate be dark or bright, -

At home no shaft will wound thee, 
Then “ Don’t stay late to night.”

THE TWO PREACHERS.

Both these men were more than ordi
nary preachers : they were extraordin
ary. Both were small physically ; but 
as unlike in other respects as they well 
could be. The first was a great preach. 
er, and the second a great potior. The 
one had marvellous intellectual powers, 
trained to a most wonderful degree. 
His powers of analysis enabled him to 
dissect all subjects with the skill of a 
master. The other’s spiritual powers 
were no less wonderful. His soul was 
aflame. His heart went out for his 
wandering ones, like the good shepherd 
iu search of his loet sheep. His omni
potent batteries of love leveled all walls 
between him and the hearts of the peo
ple. The other brought to his pulpit 
the rarest gifts of the orator it was 
ever the writer’s privilege to hear. His 
voice, accent, modulation, gesture, and 
diction were almost perfect. As he 
real the plain old hymns, the hearts of 
hie hearers went singing to God with 
new melody ; and as he read the sim
plest and commonest utterances of 
Jesus of Nazareth, we heard anew the 
wonderful truth lrom the lips of the 
Master. At his magic touch, the do
main of science, to many inexplicable, 
assumed the order and beauty of the 
rainbow. Hie accurately trained mind 
furnished him the treasuries of history 
at will ; his fancy culled the rarest 
gems of poesy ; and his genius wove 
them all into a splendid fabric of argu
ment and appeal. His quiver was ever 
full of the keenest Parthian arrows ; 
but when he plead, by tne mercies of 
God, the most obdurate heart melted. In 
brief, in the pulpit, from a human 
stand -point, he was lacking in nothing. 
And yet, with all this matchless elo
quence, poured out at times with 
vehemence and tears that flooded all 
hearts that heard, he failed ! he preach
ed that chureh to death !

His successor, without any of the 
a d. of oratory, with a feeble frame, a 
weak and uncultivated voice, found us 
l ’«s than one hundred in numbers and

s^r-Jülsr

but praying. We well remember his 
first sermon, and the unexpressed won
der how we could endure one year of 
such preaching. We felt that he was 
good but a weak brother. His reading 
of notices was almost enough to pro
voke laughter. Hie hymns did not 
glow with beauty, nor did the words of 
inspiration, under his handling, sparkle 
as diamonds. He remained with us 
three years ! He prayed that dead 
church to life. The hundred luke-warm 
members had become four hundred 
warm, live members ; and none who 
were not of us can know with what sor
row of heart we let him go, because we 
could retain him no longer. Hie small 
figure had grown no larger, hie voice 
no etronger, and hie mental abihtiee 
no greater $ but hie prayers bad been 
unceasing, hie zeal unwearied, and his 
love unbounded. How eagerly we 
drank in every word of hie laet ser
mon 1 He read 1 Oat., second chapter, 
ae a text: “And I, brethren, when I 
came to you, came not with excellency 
of speech,” etc. How true and appro
priate the theme! He had known 
nothing among ne, “ save Jesus Christ, 
and Him crucified.” In the greet day 
of eternity will be seen the great work 
of that feeble man of mighty faith— 
not only in hie own charge, but 
throughout the city, in all churches.

Such were the two preachers, and 
such their work. The one was a great 
preacher, and the other a great potior. 
The one failed, the other succeeded. 
Why the Wonderful orator failed can 
only be conjectured, ae he seemed to 
be imbued with true spiritual zeal. 
Possibly he luxuriated in the exuber
ance of his marvelous powers, and took 
too much pleasure in his splendid suc
cesses ; and, conscious of his strength, 
he leaned on his library, instead of 
God. The other, with no faith in him
self, conscious of his own weakness, 
eaned on God. The one felt, perhaps, 

that the ministry was a splendid field 
for the display of his splendid talents ; 
the other felt, “ Woe is me if I preach 
not the Gospel !”—Texas Christian Ad- 
vocate.

SHAMEFULLY ABUSED BOOK.

In the May number of Sunday After
noon, the new periodical for Sunday 
reading, Mr. Rossiter Johnson makes a 
strong protest against the treatment 
to which the Bible has been subjected 
by printers and publishers for many 
generations. Other books are printed 
in style appropriate to the character of 
the work, and the most purblind read
er can distinguish at a glance between 
a history and a poem, and—although 
the mistake would be in many eases 
excusable—is in little danger of con
founding a theological disquisition with 
a sensation novel. Bat, in the case of 
the Bible, history, philosophy, doctrinal 
statement, and poetry, are alike chop- 
ped into paragraphs of nearly equal 
lengths, with little regard to sense and 
with no consideration for literary pro
priety. The absurd arrangement 
made some centuries ago—so tradition 
runs—by a man as he jogged, on horse
back, along an uneven road, has been 
perpetuated to the present time wu_ 
more than Chinese slavish fidelity to 
pattern. Not content with this, editors 
and printers in these latter days hare 
contrived to make the book still more 
unreadable by numbering the para
graphs, interspersing the text with re- 
ference marks, and farther disfiguring 
the page with marginal notes, inter
column notes, and foot-notes. As a 
finishing touch to this “ typographical 
crime ” the publishers almost invariab
ly issue the work in a single volume, 
that, if of type large enough to read, is 
too bulky to hold, and if of convenient 
size for handling, is typographically 
ruinous to the eyesight. Mr. Johnson 
demonstrates the absurdity of the ar
rangement and its damaging conse
quences by printing a few lines of one 
of Tennyson’s most famous poems after 
the ordinary style of Bible publication.

This protest against the injustice 
done tBe Bible by its publication in an 
unnatural form is none too strongly 
put. No one who has had the oppor
tunity of comparing the text as printed 
in what is called the Paragraph Bible, 
with its form in the ordinary volume, 
can possibly fail to recognize the vast 
superiority of the natural over the ar-

text. In the former, which is rarely to 
be found in book-stores, and is, there
fore, practically almoet inaccessible, 
the text is precisely that of the so- 
called Authorized Version, but it is ar
ranged to some extent—but not wholly 
—according to the dictates of common 
sense. The historical books are print
ed as would be books of profane his
tory, the divisions being marked by the 
requirements of the narrative. The 
poetical books are presented as poetry, 
and some attempt made to preserve the 
order and arrangement of the original 
lines. Where in the prose narratives 
» character breaks out into song the 
metrical form is at once adopted, as is 
the case in the prophetic books when 
the writer rises from the level of prose 
vaticination or denunciation to the 
heights of poetic inspiration. The re
sult is that the sacred writings become 
not only readable, but highly interest
ing, and even fascinating by their liter
ary beauties. He who has read the 
book of Job only in the ordinary version, 
can have but a faint conception of the 
beauties of that pastoral drama of hoar 
antiquity, as brought out more clearly 
by the simple restoration of the lines 
to their proper poetic form and ar
rangement.

Two instances of personal experience 
may be given in illustration of the in£ 
jury done the Scriptures by the Absurd 
manner in which they are commonly 
printed. A worthy church member 
who has been thoroughly familiar with 
the sacred text from his boyhood, and 
in whose family a chapter at least is 
read daily, by chance picked up a copy 
of the Paragraph Bible, read a page or 
two out of curiosity, continued his read
ing with interest, and borrowed the 
volume for a few days, at the end of 
which he returned it with the remark 
that be “ thought he knew the Bible 
from cover to cover, but never till now 
realized half its beauties.” The same 
volume was taken up some time after 
by a man of fine literary taste, who, 
from having been compelled to read 
the Bible as a task in his boyhood, had 
acquired a strong prejudice against it. 
Opening at one of the prophetic books 
printed in metrical form, and attracted 
by the unusual style, be soon became 
absorbed in its contents, and at the end 
of half an hour laid down the volume 
with an inquiry where a duplicate copy 
could be obtained, as he had never 
come across a book which had so deep
ly interested him.

Were the “Sacred Volume” to be 
multiplied into a number of volumes, 
grouping the Historical, the Poetic, the 
Prophetic, the Goepel narratives, and 
the Epistles in separate volumes, and 
printing them in form appropriate to 
the character of text* such an edition 
would undoubtedly find readers among 
many to whom the Bible, which lies on 
their tables, is now a sealed book, its 
beauties would be more widely appre
ciated, and its influence possibly great
ly increased.—Cleveland Herald.

DR. CROSBY’S CONVERT.

When the door bell of Dr. Crosby’s 
house was violently rung one evening 
laet week, he answered the call. A tall, 
well (Ireseed man confronted him. “ I 
want to see you a moment,” he said 
abruptly. After he had been ushered 
into the parlour, he said that he wish
ed to see me alone. The fold ing doors 
were closed. The man sat quietly for 
a few minutes, and then suddenly arose 
and looking the doctor squarely in the 
face, said in a stern voice : “ I’m a 
rum seller—a keeper of a grog shop.” 
The doctor at first thought the man 
meditated an attack upon him. The 
man kept his eyes fastened upon the 
doctor. Presently he added : “ And 
I’ve come to tell you that Pm going to 
quit the business. You have convinc
ed me that it is wrong to sell intoxica
ting liquors. I’ve listened to the gab
ble of total abet i nence these fifteen 
years, and it has produced no effect 
whatever upon me. But your argu
ments are unanswerable. I believe 
that I am causing the death of my fel
low men. I have closed my saloon, and 
will never open it again. Rum is the 
course of our country. I believe it to 
be the cause of nine-tenths of all the 
vice and crime ever committed. I’m 
going to quit the business. I wanted 
to see you and thank you for what you 
have done for me.” Mutual eongratu- 
lationi followed.—Chrimtian. ai Work.

A STRANGE SINGER.
Joy’s the shyest bird 
Mortals ever heard ;

Listen rapt and silent when he sings ; 
Do not seek to see,
Leat the vision be 

But a flutter of departing wings.
Straight down out of heaven 
Drops the fiery leaven,

Beating, burning, rising in his breast ; 
Never, never long,
Canst thou bear the song,

All too high for labor or for rest.
Hope can sit and sing,
With a folded wing.

Long contented in a narrow cage ; 
Patience on the nest,
Hour by hour will rest,

Brooding tender things in hermitage.
Singers true and sweet,
Mockers bright and fleet,

Close about thy door they flit and call ; 
One that will not stay 
Draws thy heart away ;

Listen ! listen ! Jt is more than all.
—Carl Spenser, Spectator.

EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY 
TWO BOYS.

BY

(From the Liverpool, 0.1., Foot, April *6.)

The Allan steamer “ Sardinian ” 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia, which ar
rived at Liverpool on Monday morning, 
brought with her two young lade, Rich
ard and Philip Valot, eleven and twelve 
years old, respectively, who had found 
their way to England under the extra
ordinary circumstanoes stated below. 
The lads belong to Montreal, and the 
desertion of their father and subsequent 
death of their mother left them desti
tute. They were received into St. 
Patrick’s Home at Montreal, until they 
were sent for by their grandmother at 
Halifax. The Fathers of the Home 
sent them off by the train which con
veyed the passengers for the “ Sardin
ian,” placing them under the protec
tion of the conductor. The large num
ber of passengers, however, and the 
consequent confusion, seemed to have 
so occupied the attention of this official 
that he was neglectful of hie charge, 
and the two boys “ going in the swim,” 
were soon on board the “ Sardinian.” 
They had a vague idea of having to 
cross a ferry at Halifax, and meant no 
disrespect when they took the stately 
liner “ Sardinian ” for an unpretending 
ferry-boat. This “ferry," however, 
proved unusually broad, and very soon 
attention was directed to the two poor 
lads, who crouched on deck, looking 
very much scared and distressed. 
Their history was soon told, but as the 
pilot had left there was nothing for it 
but to give them a trip across the At
lantic. The helpless condition of the 
two poor waifs attracted general sym
pathy, and Captain Dutton placed them 
in charge of the stewardess, under 
whose motherly care they were soon 
lively and comfortable. The bracing 
Atlantic breeses, and the kindly atten
tion of the passengers and crew had a 
wonderful effect on the two, and they 
arrived in England in excellent health 
and spirits. Here they were comfort
ably lodged and ngged ont by Messrs. 
Allan Brothers, who will provide for 
them until the 30th, when they will be 
sent back to Halifax by the steamer 
“ Nova Scotion." In the meantime 
the firm sent a cable message to their 
agents at Halifax to acquaint the no 
doubt disconsolate grandmother of the 
safety of her lost boys.

The boys arrived safely in Halifax 
last week.—Ed. Was.

An amusing incident occured in 
Rockland, just before the opening 0f 
the East Maine Conference. The book 
boxes of our devoted and eminently law 
abiding agent, Mr. James P. Magee 
reached the place before his own arri.’ 
val. It happens that there is a name"- 
sake (but an animal “ of very different 
color") of the Methodist bookseller in 
the city of Rockland, who keeps a mise
rable rumshop. He has a very crooked 
habit of evading the admirable Maine 
law, receiving his contraband liquors in 
all sorts of ways. When the boxes 
came to Magee, without stopping to 
examine the Christian initials, the in
defatigable city officer opened them, to 
see if the enemy were skulking away in 
any comer of them. The appearance 
however, and the guarantee of the re-’ 
spected pastor of the M. E. Church in 
town, relieved all farther anxiety about 
the matter. W# heartily commend 
this vigilance of the authorities.— 
Zion’s Hamid.

Here is a bit of scholarly wisdvm from 
Thoreau’s Journal. He made the entry 
May 1,1857. It is not by sny means a 
record of his highest prineiple of insight 
and wealth. There are treasure» s great 
deal more hidden and interior than thoee 
of the reason, imagination and fancy: 
“ It is foolish for a man to accumulate 
material wealth chiefly, house» and *»Hi. 
Our stock in life, our real estate, is that 
amount of thought which we have had 
which we have thought out The ground 
which we have thus created is forever pug 
turage for our thoughts. I fall back on 
to visions which I have had. What else 
adds to my poeeeeaione and make» m« 
rich in all landa P If you hare done any 
work with thoee finest tools, the Imagin
ation and Faaoy and Reason, it is a new 
creation, independent of the world, and a 
possession forever. You hire laid up 
something for a rainy day. You have to 
a certain extent cleared the wilderne»».”

A gentleman in a northern town in 
this State spied a farmer who some weeks 
ago had sold him some very “crooked” 
bay. The party in question is an active 
professor of religion and a most zealow 
worker for his own pocket. The man’s 
profession and practice being in anch 
marked contrast caused the Colonel to 
eye him with dielike. When he came up 
the Colonel charged him with deception 
in the matter of the hay. The skinflint 
stoutly denied the charge. The Colonel 
drew himself up to bis full height, and 
disdainfully observed : “ I am a soldier 
sir—not a liar !” “So am I a soldier,’ 
whined the promoter of “ crooked ” hay. 
" You !’’ ejaculated the Colonel in a tone 
of disgust. “ What kind of a soldier are 
yon P” “lam a soldier of the Cross,’’ 
said the skinflint, with a detestable flour
ish of the hand. “ That may be,’’ said 
the Colonel dryly, “ but you’ve been on a 
furlough ever sinoe I knew you !”

--------- -----------------

CHRISTS BEAUTY.

A CHILD MISSIONARY.

Rev. William Greenough, pastor of 
the Cohocksink Presbyterian church, 
Philadelphia, at a recent monthly con
cert of prayer, related the following af
fecting fact: “One year since, one of 
our Sabbath scholars, who had been 
but recently admitted to the church, 
was removed from us by death. It now 
appears that for some years past her 
father had been in the habit of giving 
her a certain amount of money each 
week, as spending money. When her 
physician told her during her last ill
ness that she could not recover, she 
called her mother and said : “ Mother, 
I have been saving the money papa has 
given me, and now I want you to take 
it and keep it to the end of the year, 
and then give to our pastor for the mis
sionaries." To-day I have received the 
package, and counting the money, 
found it to amount to $14.47. Never 
have I held money that seemed more 
sacred, never received a legacy more 
precious. Here is the fruit of the Sab
bath school lessons, in which the needs 
and claims of the heathen world are 
presented. Here, too, the influence of 
the love of Christ is seen, bringing sal
vation to onr own hearts, and filling us 
with love and care for the perishing.— 
N. Y. Obteyqar.

In the words, “ Thine eye shall see the 
Kingnn his beauty,” some suppose that re
ference is made to the Assyrian King who 
would be seen at the walls of Jerusalem, 
where he would be destroyed and over 
thrown. Ita immediate reference was to 
Hezekiah. A greater than Hezekiah is 
already referred to ; the Messiah ii 
thought of and to be seen. There is the 
blessed assurance that Jesus who is desir 
ed of all nations, is to be seen. How 
often we long; to see Jesus, and noth
ing abort of this can satisfy substantial 
Christians. There is beauty in the per 
feet humanity of Christ, and in it we see 
a new glory. It exalte him as a man, and 
Hie wonderous beauty was his humility 
and gentleness. In all stages of His life 
although there is no record of Him for 
eighteen years, He was illustrating hu
manity. Christiana behold him ae a sym
pathizing friend under all circumstanoes. 
With one hand He touches the immacu
late robe of God, and with the other lifts 
man from the depths of sin and crowns 
him with glory. All men cannot appre
ciate Christ’s beauty. In hie last days 
he was rejected and hated by the Phari
sees. What was true then is true still 
with many who rank high among the 
scholars of the world. To the genuine 
Christian all nature is Christ. The son, 
the moon the stars, all remind the Chris
tian of Jeeue. Man must be blind when 
he does not distinguish the footprints 
Jesus, and thêre are reasons for this as 
men do not want to see this beauty when 
it comes between them and sin. It i* troe 
also that believers do not properly repre 
sent Christ to the world. Their inconsis
tencies in life are the occasion of this 
True Christians, however, see something
of His beauty, from the history of his 1* 
by things which were effected by His P°w 
ar.—Bev. B. S. Macarthur.,
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CHILDREN’S C^ORNER^
^dropping^corn.

Little Katie went with the gray old squire 
(“Who was he?” Child, he was your grand- 

sire.)
To the furrowed field, in the dewy mom.
“ Now sing,” said he, “ as you drop the com, 
« One for the black-bird, one for the crow,
One for the cut-worm, and two to grow.* ”

Crow and black-bird came fluttering ’round, 
The cut-worm wriggled beneath the ground, 
As five smooth kernels, every time,
Little Katie dropped with the sing-song rhyme, 
“ One for the black-bird, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm and two to grow.”

The old squire covered the grain with soil. 
“Now see,” he said, “ they will have their 

spoil—
That’s sure ; but still we shall get our share, 
If you always count as you drop, with care,
“ One for the black-bird, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm and two to grow. ’ ”

When kernels sprout and the green blades 
grow,

The crow and black-bird and cut-worm know. 
And woe for the corn-field in harvest days, 
Unless little Katie in planting says,
“One for the black-bird, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm, and two to grow.”

Thus do we plant with our older hands,
In wider fields and o’er broader lands—
Since for good seed sown by the land or sea, 
In the ear or earth a foe may be,
“One for the black-bird, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm and two to grow.”

The ‘ two to grow !” That is all I ask’
As the seed time brings me my planting task. 
I know who leads to his fhrrowed field ;
As he wills I plant, at his will shall yield 
“ One for the blackbird, one for the crow, 
One for the cut-worm, and two to grow.”

OLD SOUP.

The following curious anecdote is 
from a book about elephants, written by 
a French gentleman, named Jacolliot, 
and we will let the author tell his own 
story.

In the autumn of 1876 I was living 
in the interior of Bengal, and I went 
to spend Christmas with my friend, 
Major Daly. The major’s bungalow 
was on the banks of the Ganges near 
Cawnpore. He had lived there a good 
many years, being chief of the quarter
master’s department at that station, 
and had a great many natives, ele
phants, bullock-carts, and soldiers, 
under his command.

On the morning after my arrival, 
after a cup of early tea (often taken 
before daylight in India), I sat smok 
ing with my friend in the verandah of 
his bungalow, looking out upon the 
windings of the sacred river. And, di
rectly, I asked the major about his chil
dren (a boy and a girl), whom I had 
not yet seen, and begged to knew when 
I should see them.

“ Soupramany has taken them out 
fishing,” said their father.

“ Why, isn’t Soupramany your great 
war-elephant ?” I cried. 1

“ Exactly so. Yon cannot have for
gotten Soupramany 1”

“Of course not. 1 was here, you 
know, when he had that fight with the 
elephant who went mad while loading 
a transport with bags of rice down yon
der. I saw the mad elephant when he 
suddenly began to fling the rice into 
the river. His 4 mahout’ tried to atop 
him and he killed the mahout. The 
native sailors ran away to hide them
selves, and the mad elephant, trumpet
ing, charged into this inclosure. Old 
Soupramany was here, and so were Jim 
and Bessy. When be saw the mad 
animal, he threw himself between him 
and the children. The little ones and 
their nurses had just time to get into 
the house when the fight commenced.”

“ Yes,” said the major. “ Old Soup 
was a hundred years old. He had been 
trained to war, and to fight with the 
rhinoceros, but he was too old to hunt 
them.”

“ And yet,” said I, becoming ani
mated by the recollections of that day, 
what a gallant fight it was ! Do you 
remember how we all stood on this 
porch and watched it, not daring to fire 
a shot lest we should hit Old Soup
ramany ? Do you remember, too, bis 
look when he drew off, after fighting 
an hour and a half, leaving his adver- 
sary dying in the dust, and walked 
straight to the * corral’ shaking hit great 
tars which had been badly torn, with 
his head bruised, and a great piece bro
ken from one of his tusks ?”

“ Yes, indeed,” said the major. “Well 
since then, he is more devoted to my 

’ dear little ones than ever. He takes 
them out whole days, and I am perfect
ly content to have them under his 
charge. I don’t like trusting Christian 
children to the care of natives ; but with 
old Soup I know they can come to no 
harm.”

Beside the children, on the Bank of 
the Ganges, stood old Soup with a bam- 

rod in his trunk, with line, book, 
hait, and cork, like the children’s. I 
bad not watched him long before he had 
s bite ; for, as the religion of the Hin
doos forbids them to take life, the river 
smarms with fishes.

The old fellow did not stir ; hie little 
•yes watched bis line eagerly ; be was 
n° n°vice in “ the gentle craft.” He 
*as waiting till it was time to draw in

•* prize. At the end of bis line, as he
lT ^ UP’ Was dangling one of those 

8®*den tench so abundant in the Gan- 
8«e.

When Soupramany perceived what a 
fine fish he had caught, he uttered one 
of those long, low, gurgling notes of 
satisfaction by which an elephant ex
presses joy; and he waited patiently, 
expecting Jim to take his prize off the 
hook and put on some bait for him. 
But Jim, the little rascal, sometimes 
liked to plague Old Soup. He nodded, 
as much as to say, “ Look out, and 
you’ll see fun, now !” Then betook off 
the fish, which he threw into a water 
jar placed there for the purpose, and 
went back to his place without patting 
any bait on Old Soup’s hook. The in
telligent animal dia not attempt to 
throw his line into the water. He tried 
to move Jim by low, pleading cries. It 
was curious to note what tender tones 
he tried to give his voice.

Seeing that Jim paid no attention to 
his calls, but sat and laughed as he 
handled his own line, Old Soup went up 
to Mm, and with hie trunk tried to tarn 
hie head in the direction of the bait- 
box. At last, when he found that all 
he could do would not induce his will
ful friend to help him, he turned round

the major’s feet; then picking up his 
rod, he held it out to hie master.

“ What do you want me to do with 
this, Old Soup ?” said the major.

The creature lifted one great foot 
after the other, and again began to utter 
hie plaintive cry. Out of mischief, I 
took Jimmy’rf part, and, picking up the 
bait-box, pretended to run with it. The 
elephant was not going to be teased by 
me. He dipped bis trunk Into the 
Ganges, and in an instant squirted, a 
stream of water over me with all the 
force and precision of a fire-engine, to 
the immense amusement of the children. 
The major at once made Soup a sign to 
stop, and, to make my peace with the 
fine old fellow, I bated his hook myself. 
Quivering with joy, as a baby does when 
it gets hold at last of a plaything some 
oné hat taken from it, Old Soupramany 
hardly paused to thank me with a soft 
note of joy for baiting his line for him, 
before he went back to his place, and 
was again watcMng his cork as it trem
bled in the ripples of the river.—St. 
Nicholas.

THE THREE SIEVES.

“ O mamma,” cried little Blanche 
Philpott, “ I heard such a tale about 
Edith Howard ! I did not think she 
would be so very naughty. One—”

“My dear,” interrupted Mrs. Phil- 
pott, “ before you continue, we will see 
if your story will pass the three sieves.’’

“ What does that mean, mamma ?” 
inquired Blanche.

‘‘ I will explain it. In the first place, 
is it true 7'

“ I suppose so ; I got it from Miss 
White, and she is a great friend of 
Edith’s.”

“ And does she show her friendship 
by telling these tales of her ? In the 
next place, though you can prove it to 
be true, is it kind ?”

“ I did not mean to be unkind, but I 
am afraid it was. I would not like 
Edith to speak of me as I have of her.”

“ And, is it necessary 7’
“ No, of course, mamma ; there was 

no need to mention it at all.”
“ Then put a bridle on your tongue. 

If we can’t speak well, speak not at 
all.”

Fbom the Christian Intelligencer:— 
“ The soul of the late Pope, solemnly 
decreed to be infallible in matters of 
religion, is now in purgatory. The 
pontiff was claimed to be vicar of Christ, 
the vice-regent of God, and yet the peo
ple who a few days ago adored him as 
such are now trying to pray him out of 
purgatory. Every Romanist, when he 
dies, has no hope of eternal life except 
in the faithfulness of the men he leaves 
beMnd him to pray for the repose of his 
soul, the prayers to be addressed chiefly 
to the Virgin Mary and the saints. Ro
manism puts man, and to a large ex
tent the priest, in the place of God.”

Many clergymen who were obliged to 
withdraw from the pnlpit on account ^ of 
clergymen’s Sore Throat,” have recovered 
by using Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophoeites 
and are preaching again. This prepar- 
tion seems peculiarly and wonderfully 
adapted to diseases of the breathrog or
gans. _____

JOHN Pobtkb, of Ripley, Ohio, writes :
_I have given the Pain Killer to Horses
for Colic, and found it the best remedy I 
ever tried. It gives them ease quicker 
than any other remedy I ever used I 
give for a dose half of a 25 cent bottle, 
out in a pint bottle of warm water, and 
drench them with it. ' I have alway. cured 
the worst cases without delay.

ALLEN’S Luno Balsam is warranted 
to br.sk up «b. «oupb
in an Incredible short space of time. There 
i, no remedy that can show more evidence 
of real merit, than this Balsam, for cur
ing Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma.

Croup, &e.

SPRING STOCK.
STATIONERY.
p.,..Deroni.”«jj».«j.,,MALLEABLE IH0IT PI

MACDONALD & o<
IMPORTERS OF C AST AKD

lO CASKS A8SORTKD

which is offered Wholesale and Retail at Low 
est Prices.

FOOLSCAP, LEGAL CAP, POTT, 
LETTER, NOTE, CREAM WOVE, 

CREAM LAID, Ruled or plain.

ENVELOPES,
COMMERCIAL OFFICIAL COURT—sizes.

Foreign IAnnear JYote
Water Lined, in 6 quire packages, white or assor

ted colors.
Tilnnear Zhxvelopea,

TO MATCH—4 packages, 100 Envelopes, in a 
Neat Box. white or assorted colors.

NEW STYLE SPECIAL.
Imitation of Parchment or Hand Made papers 

very popular.
Albany, Rutland, New Commercial and New 

Official.
ENVELOPES to match Albany and Rutland 

Court sizes. v V ,i
Commercial and New Official Ordinary Shape.

Brunswick Note and Envelopes,
(Rough surface) in Boxes—each box contains 2 

quires Note and 2 Packages Envelopes square 
and ordinary shape, b i A V

C f PBNB, j-
Collias A Sons, No. 748 In Gross Bosse
Rough, Ready and Expert, in quarter gross boxes 
Brunswick, Imperial, Crown, and Roysl in quarterATOM bOX*. g pf , JJJF

Mourning Note * Envelopes.
Dollar Bill and Manuscript Cases.

Six Different Sizes.

VIS 1 TIJVG CARDS,
Ladies and Gents sizes. Printed to order, 

if desired, »t short notice.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
In Great Variety at low rates per dozen.

STEPHEN’S CELEBRATED INKS,
In Quarts, Pints and Small Sizer.

GOLD PENS, EAGLE LEAD PENCILS, 
PENHOLDERS,

PENCIL and INK ERASERS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Gracilis St, Halifax, N.S.

C. W. TREADWELL,
B ASSISTEE & ATTOENEY AT LAW 

COffVZYAVCXft, &c„ *e. 
OFFICE :

Comer of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 

Accounts collected in all parts of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi, 
ness carefully attended to.

A work brim full of the choicest >i 
English language. Bright and Cheerful 1 

and ra

i-reading ita the 
leerfbl through

out Wise counsel and rare entertainment for 
old and young. In everything it is varied, plea
sant, suggestive, trwthfU. A book to create end 
tefine taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same 
ime. Rare chance for men and women to make 

money. Address
J. C. McCurdv and Ce., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS
tub:

MARITIME READER.
All Numbers of the latest Editions are in Stock. 

Large Discount to Teachers and Dealers.
Retail Price j* follows 
',12pp.......—•••••—•price 3 cts

r, 64 pp..............—— . “ 6 “
m g! «

ThM Book. jMff. extiaFcsp doth “ *81 “ 
Fourth Boot, 232pp.extraFoapdoth “ 38 » 
FifthBook,288pp. extraFcsp. cloth “ 45 “ 
Sixth Book, 362 pp. extra Fcap. doth “ 60 “
National Drawing Books.......................... 6c

Collins Analysis of Sentences (Elementary) 16c
Collins Elementary Geography ..........••-40c
Collins Cheap Atlas of Modern Geograjjhg___ Cheap ____  — -------

consisting of Twenty-four Maps, 
Colored.............................................. .30c

SBBZNLEATS ARITHMETICS.
New American Edition with additions and im

provements.
The Elementair....-—.......................0 60
The Common 8chool»oi«i*»osss.sss.0.75
The New PrsctScslew••••••.<5

Books sent by Mail Postage 4 cents per pound.| 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

HYMNAL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED 
—AT THE—

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM
A Smaller and cheap edition of “ THE HYM

NAL ” prepared by member, ot the Laatern 
Section of the General Conference Book Crm.mttee, 

and publuhd at the Book Boom in February last.
The Larger Edition ha. been well received, and 

is used in Prayer and Social Meeting, on our pnn- 
cipal Circuit.. A number of excellent Jby™ We, 
by epecial request, been included in the ■ 
edition.

In content., .ire, type and binding, it i. more 
suitable for our school, than any book on «le. And 
*t* very low price, compared with such book, pub- 
iubedelsewhere, bring.it within reach of a. 1.

Price in Cloth limp Cover», single cot ), Sets.
^heT^Kvnmal is still on sale-In Cloth 1 
oards. 20ctv, in Paper 16ct«._________________ _

HentsWsnttdlorVr.MauM* WnpVo 
Nioht ScEirx. In the Bi- AHUM ft IÏ Ullft

“d 0U‘

lag me n*evei7 where. Jhe <*otoere^£^-£

S2d»? » pearh* *“*»«• **
J CMeCVBDT à Ce-, FkiUddpkis, Pa.

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND:VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
, MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

ana copper
FOR^STEAMSHJPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

6t° 172BarringtonStreet, - - -

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STHJOHT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others 
M , y { y 3 .>*. our STOCK OF

PURE ,0 ONFEOTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
W.H O LEI SAL OXLY,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
11. WOODBURN. (dec. lfi> H. P. KERB.

“METHODISM

MS Till BRITISH âMIBICâ.”
FIRST VOLUME.

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which, covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at 81.50. 
and the trade, at the

Discount to Minisers, Sabbath Schools

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS 
sroTZOBai or Tm frxw8.

This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists.- The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works as Mr. Smith’s, connect them 
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denomi 
nations whose careers they describe but to every one interested in tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax.

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr. Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
into closer sympathy with the work of our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly ci 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. We bespea 
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D. Prof, oj 
Theology, Ml. Allison.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a judicious chapter on Ahe Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations of the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will tiros be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends. While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an 
authentic anareliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in

the condition 
to render it val

uable as a history to people generally as"well as to Methodists. The book is deserv
ing of a wide circulation and careful perusal.—Chronicle, Halifax.

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 
nanates. The work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in-

lt

authentic anareliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, ne nas necessan 
his narrative many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon 
of the country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated tt

It will do good both to

emanates
valuable.—Reporter, Fredericton

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves, 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magazine.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glerious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those for whom it is chiefly written.—Recorder, London.

The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edwacd-Island, and the 
Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise and progress, and chronicles the names and doings ot the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Recorder, London.

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc.
PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE,

MOJDJBIBATHI
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BIBTH.
At the residence of C. Fisher, Esq., Shinimicas, 

Cumberland Co., on the 3rd May, the wife of Rev. 
J. M. Fisher, of a son.

MARRIED. _____
At Wentworth on the 14th inst., by Rer Joe. 

Hale, Mr. Thomas C. Swallow, to Miss Alice 
Betts, both of Wentworth.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Sussex, on the 
18th inst., by Rer. J. Prince, John W^ttenjon, 
of Studholm, Kings Co., to Miss Harriet Parry, 
of the same place.

By the same at Newton, Kings Co., on the 6th 
inst., Mr. W. J. Procter, of Corn Ridge, to Mrs. 
Ann Bi own, of Sussex.

At Rsccaro Methodist Church, on the 12th 
inst., by Rer. James Tweedy, Mr. Charles H. 
8wain, to Miss Susan M., daughter of James 
Smith, Esq., of Baccaro Light House.

By the Rer. Isaac N. Parker, May 20th, at the 
Wesleyan Parsonage, Richibacto, Kent Co-. N B. 
William Pollock, of Carleton, Kent Co , N.B., to 
Miss Marion Carter of the first named place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Cape Canso, April 
18th, by the Ber. J. O. Bigney, Mr. David A Fra
ser, to Miss Martha C. Bears, both of Cap# Canso.

DIED

In this city, suddenly, on Friday 17th inst, Mr, 
Robert Scaife Sentell, aged 68 years, for many 
years a clerk in the Wmlbtah Office.

On the 10th inst., at Penant, near Sambro, Mrs. 
Susanna, daughter of George and Annabell Mil- 
litt, and wife of James Marry att of Penant aged 
70 years.

On the 9th inst., at Arcadia, Yarmouth, of 
Rachel Wescort, youngest daughter 

“ chel Trefry. LitBach little
Diphtheria, Rachel West 
of Captain Delaney and 
Rachel was greatly beloved by the family and 
friends and is missed from the borne and Sabbath 
School. “ Safe in the arms of Jesus.”

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX
A. 1ST ID DARTMOUTH, 

SUNDAY, MAY 98th.

11a.m. Brnnrwlek St. 7 p.m.
Rer. W. L. Cunningham Rer. S. F. Hueetie.

11a.m. Grafton Bt. 7 p. m.
Rer. Godfrey Shore Rer. W. H. Hearts.

11 a.m. Kay# Bt. T p.m.
Rev. J. Sharp Her. J. C. Ogden
lle.m. Oharlei Bt. 7 p.m

Rer. 8. F. Hncstis Rer. Jas. Sharp.
11 a.m. Oobour* St. 7p. m.

Rev. J. C. Ogden Rer W. L. Cunningham.
BEECH STREET 3 90 

11 a-my1. Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. W. H. Hearts. Rer. Godfrey Shore

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W, POTTS, Commission 

Merchant, Bt. John, M. B., and J. R. BENT, 
Agent King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, NS 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, MAY 18th, 1878,

Butter, Firkins
Do Rolls .20 to

Mutton per lb. .07 to
Lamb, per lb by quar. .08 to
Hams, smoked, per lb. .11 to
Hides, per lb .06 to
Calfskins, per lb .10 to
Pork, per lb .08 to
Veal, per lb .06 to
Tallow, per lb .06 to

•< rough per lb. .05 to
Beef, per lb —
Eggs, per doz. .12 to
Lard, per lb.
Oats, per bushel .45 to
Potatoes, per bushel
Cheese, factory, per lb .14 to

** dairy
Buckwcat meal .10 to

Do grey
Lambskins each
Turnips per bushel .40 to

.<6

.15

.11 to 2.00 
to 2 A0

Chickens, per pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Geese, each 
Ducks, per pair 
Beans, green per lb 
Parsnips, pr bushel 
Carrots, per bushel 
Yarn, per lb 
Partridges, per pair 
Apples, per barrel 
Lamb pelts, 
Rabbits, per pair 
Plums, per bushel 
Hay per ton

to

$4.00 to 5.00 6.00 to 6.50

14.00 to 14.00

TRURO DISTRICT.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the TRURO DISTRICT will (D.V.,) begin at 
TRURO,

Tuesday, June 11th, 1878,
At 2 p.m.

The Quarterly Official Boards would do well to ap
point delegates who will pledge themselves to at
tend, and such brethren are urgently entreated to 
be presc jt in order among other business to elect 
their representative to the ensuing General Con
ference. By order,

JOS. G. ANGWIN.
May 17,1878 Fin. Sec.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The Members of this District, Lay and Clerical 

will convene 
AT W<

On Wednesday, the 19th June,
At 2 p.m.

A full attendance is requested.
Ministers will come prepared with all Annual 

Reports, Ac., and Lay brethren prepared to rote 
on such General Conference questions as are 
left to their disposal.

A. W. NICOLSON, 
Chairman.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT will take place
AT BERWICK, (D.V.)

On Thursday, June 20th,
At 9 o’clock, a.m.

lhe aPP°inted by the Official Boards of
sgswœK
on tml, on matters 01 interest to the District.
UUdo^FriLy1^^11001 C°nTention wUlbe

By order,

* ?:'J ’-*»•> May 18th, 1878.
JOSEPH GABTZ,

Fin. Sec.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the LIVERPOOL DISTRICT will be held at 
BRIDGEWATER,

On Tuesday, the 11th June,
Commencing at 9 o’clock.

Recording stewards or delegates elected by 
their Quarterly Official Boards will please be pre
sent on Wednesday at 9 a.m

By order, j gHENT0Nj
Fin. Sec.

May 18th, 1878.

Intercolonial Railway.
QUEEN'SJBÎRTHDAY.

Excursion return tickets will be u-
aued on FRIDAY, the 84th instant, at all 

Ticket Stations en this Railway et
One First Class Fare,

good to return until and including Monday, the 
27th inst.

z U J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Sap’t. Government Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton,
18th May, 1878.

IN THE FEESS.
TO BE ISSUED IN A MONTH.

BAPTISMA
A Discussion of Biblical and 

exegetical and critical, and 
the “ qualifications” or 1

Classical Bapti 
an examinabo 

A Review etc."

:ism, 
on of

A former trad published as " Baptisms was 
simply a Sunday Evening Address to the “ Young

Tms new Book on Baptism will deal with the 
moat recent questions of the Baptismal contro
versy.

Orders for copies will be received at once, and 
promptly answered.

Price 78 cents.
JOHN LATHERN. 

Charlottetown, May 10, 1878

BILLETS FOR THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

Will the Secretary of each District Meet
ing please forward, as soon as elected, the 
names of the Laymen who are to attend the 
General Conference, and who require to be 
provided with a home.

JOHN T. PITCHER, 
Secretary of the Billeting Committee. 

Montreal.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE'
THE FIFTH

Nova Scotia Conference,
Will (D.V.) be held in AMHERST, com
mencing on
Thursday, June 27th, 1878,

At 9 o’clock, a. m.
First Preparatory Day, Tuesday, June 25th.

Stationing Committee will meet atSp.m. 
Wednesday, 26th—Missionary Committee, at 
9 a.m. Board of Examiners at 8 p.m. Com
mittee on Conference Statistics, at 4 p.m.
At 7 p.m., a Meeting for free consultation 
upon Conference Interests generally.

ELIAS BRKTTLE, 
President of Nova Scotia Conference

aroTioa.

THE NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE is en
titled to ELEVEN Ministerial representa

tives in the next General Conference—and the 
same number ef Laymen.

The aomber of Laymen to be elected by each 
District was computed, according to the Discip
line, at last Annual Conference—and is as follows, 
v«:

no or
DISTRICT MXMBXRS MraXSXXTATIVXS
Halifax 2331 3
Truro 846 1
Cumberland 1368 2
Guys’ A C.B. 714 1
‘ 1646 2

1119 1
964 1

Annapolis
Liverpool
Yarmouth

8877 11
S. F. HUBSTIS,

Secretary of Conference.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND CONFERENCE.

The NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE 
EDWARD JSLAND CONFERENCE of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, will (D.V) 
be held in Sackville, commencing on

Thursday, June 27th, 1878.
At 9 o’clock, a. m.,

First Preparatory Day, Wednesday, June 26th 
Stationing Committee at 9 a.m.
Committee on Conference Statistics at 9 a.m 
Committee of Educational Society, 2.30 p.m 
Missionary Committee at 7 p.m.

JOHN PRINCE,
President of N. B. & P. E. I. Conference.

flflT ^ Any worker can make 12 dollars at home 
wTVtiV Costly outfit free. Address TRUE A 
Co., Augusta, Maine.

Feb 9.1 year

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Pesters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wcil
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NKATHZSB AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE.
JOBPBINTING neatly and promptly exo* 
entad at this Office. ____________

ACî Dot-ifsa A week in your own town. Tenu 
OU and #6 outfit free. H. HALL3T A Co. 
Portland, Maine.

MOUNT ALLISON
anniversary exercises.

THE attention of the friends of the MOUNT 
ALLISON INSTITUTIONS is respect

fully directed to the following program me of 
Exercise» in connection with the close of the 
current Academic Year:
May 26, 29, 80 College Examinations.
May 81 Examinations i» Academies begun. 
June 1 a.m Theological Examinations.

“ p.m. College Bbard.
June i, (Sunday) a.m. Sermon in behalf of 

pdacationftl Society by Rev. J. Lsthern.
« •* 7 p.m. Baccalaureate Address by Pre-

; sident oi College
June 3 a.m. Examinations in Academies conclu

ded « ...
“ p.m. ' Exhibition of Theological Depart

ments. Competition for Elocution

MATT. CONTRACT
mENDERS, addressed
A G1--------

June 4 a.m.

p«in.

of Ladies
menu. Competition
prisfil d

Anniversary Exercises

Public Meeting of Alumni and 
Alumajç Society 

ORATION by Hon.^eorte E. King. 
ESSAY by Miss T. A South.

June 6 a.m. College Commencement 
« p.m. Annual Meetihg of Board of Gov

ernors. *
D. ALLISON.
J. B. INCH.

Sackville, May 8th, 1878.—4 

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. “ ‘ ~

Free.

the
____ Terms and Outfit

Address, P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mqine.

VALUABLE
HOMESTEAD.

THE

HOMESTEAD
Belonging'to the Estate of the late Bev. John 
Snowball, situated in SACKVILLE in the 
immediate vicinity of Sackville Academy is 
for sale, and may be purchased on reasonable 
terms by private négociation. And if not 
sold before the first day of August next, will 
on that day at three o’clock p.m., be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION. Sale to take place on 
the premises, Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL, Chatham, 
JOS. L. BLACK, Sackville, 

Executors to Estate.
Sackville, N.B., 24th April, 1878. 

may 4—3m

___ __ _________  to the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, will be received at Ottawa, until 

noon of Friday, the 14th Jane, for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Malls, twice per week each way, 
between
Herring Cove and Falkland (Ferguson’s 

Core.)
under a proposed Contract for four years from 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further information 
aa to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms or tender may be obtained at the 
Poet Office of Herring Cove, or at the Office of the 
Subscriber. _F. M. PASSOW, 

Post Office Inspector 
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 may 18—Si 

Halifax, 10th May, 1878 $

VALUABLE

NEW BOOKS.
English Literature and Language 

History of the Language from the 
Norman Conquest, 2 vols, by Geo 
L. Craik, ll.d 5 00

eeo

Intercolonial Railway-
IMMIGRATION TO

Manitoba & the Northwest !

Through ticleto for Manitoba and
THE NORTHWEST can be obtained, and 

through BILLS OF LADING for household ef
fects and for live stock signed, at reduced rates.

Parties desirous of emigrating should make early 
application to the nearest Static* Ao**t for 
rates, stating by which route they prefer to go— 
whether by steamer from Rabxia or by rail via 
Chicago.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Govt. Railways.

Moncton, N.B., 9th April, 1878.

ROSES
6 for $1, 14 Ser $8, postpaid. Bedding <t Green

house Plante by mail. Catalogne free. J. T. 
Phillips A Son, West Grove, Chester Co.. Pa.

may4—4i

ENGLISH METHODIST MAGAZINE.

We will continue the Magazine to 
Ministers from May to December for 
11.26. Order at ondet .

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CHIL

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
improper or insufficient FOOD.

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to ««most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for
the INFANT and GROWING CHILD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
and those suffering trom IroioxsTlo* will find that 

on trial

FOOD ■ " inva
is all they can desire. It is carefully put up m four

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Me up Bitters, Re., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X.S., May 17th 1878.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneys’-at-Law, Notaries Public, 4c.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N 8.
CHAULES 1. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

5 TO
Address Stinson A CO..

OA DOLLARS per dayat home 
£\J Samples worth $6 free.

Portland, Maine

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
Invoices until further notice.

J. JOHNSON,
may 11 Commissioner of Custom s.

BOOK COMMITTEE.
ADJOURNED MEETING

Of the Eastern Section of the General Book Com
mittee will be held (D.V.) at SACKVILLE, 
N B-, on WEDNESDAY, June 26th, at 8 p.m. 

i JOHN McMUBRAY,
Chairman.

MATT, CONTRACT
mENDERS adressed to the POSTMASTER GEN- 
A XRAL will be received at OTTAWA until 
noon of Friday, the 17th June, for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Mails three times per week each 
way between
Skerbreeke and Head of Indian Barber Lake 

via Sonora, Wine Marker and Indian 
Barber,

under a proposed Contract for four years from the 
1st of July next.

Printed notices containing further information as 
to the conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and bhmk forms of Tender obtained at the Post 
Offices of Sherbrooke, Wine Harbor and Indian 
Harbor, or at the office of the Subscriber.

F, M. PASSOW, 
Pqat Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 may 18—li 
Halifax, 3rd May, 1878. |

MAIL CONTRACT
mENDERS addressed :o the POSTMASTER 
A GENERAL, will be received at OTTAWA un
til noon of Friday, the 12th June, for the convey
ance of Her Majesty’s Mails, three times per week 
each way, between
iatlgealih and Gleaelg via Glen Alpine and 

Lechaber.
from the first July next, under a proposed contract 
for four years, or until the opening of the Railway 
between New Glasgow and Antigoniah.

Printed notices containing further information 
aa to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Pott Offices of Antigonith. Upper Cross Roads of 
St Mary’s a. d Glenelg.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office, Inspector's Office, j May 18—81 
Halifhx. May 10th, 1878. t

MAIL CONTRACT
rNDERS addressed to the POSTMASTER 

GENERAL, will be received at OTTAWA, 
until noon on Friday, the 14th, June, for the Con
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mall, twice per week 

each way, between
Sallfax and Sambro, via Herring Core, Per- 

tngeie Cove, and letch Barber,
under a proposed Contract for four years from the 
1st July next

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of the proposed contract may be 
seen and blank forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Halifhx tnd Sambro, or at the 
office of the Subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1
Halifax, May 10th, | may 18—31

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS addressed to the POSTMASTER 

GENERAL will be received at OTTAWA, 
until noon on FRIDAY, the 28th June, for the 

conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails twice per week 
each way between

Truro and Princepert, via Old Barns,
under a proposed Contract for four years from - 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further information as 
to the conditions of propoeed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender obtained at the Foot 
Offices of Truro and Princeport, or at the office of 
the subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post-Office Inspector's Office, 1 
Halifax, May 17th, 1878 j

MAIL CONTRACT
f PENDERS addressed to the POSTMASTER JL GENERAL will be received at OTTAWA, 
nntil-ooon of Friday, the 28th June, for the con
veyance oi Her Majesty’s Mails, twice per week 
each way, between
St. Andrew's and Lochaber, via the South 

River and Goshen.
under a proposed Contract for four years, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of the proposed contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. Andrew's and Lochaber, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

F. M PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax,-May 17th, 1878. >

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS addressed to the POSTMASTER 

GENERAL will be received at OTTAWA, 
until noon en Friday, the 28th June, for the con

veyance of Her Majesty's Mails, six times per week 
each way, between

Newport and Newport Station.
under a proposed Contract for four years from the 
1st October.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen ; 
and blank forma t.f tender may be obtained at the > 
Pod Offices of Newport and Newport Station, or at 
the office of the Subscriber.

î F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, )
Halifax, 17th May, 1878. j k

Hittory of the Church in the I8tii and 
ldthenturies—'iy K. R. Hagen- 
baok, D.D.. translated from tho last 
German Edition by J. p, Hor»t 
D.D., 2 vols.

Theological Essays—W G T Shaft
DD ’5 50

Augustines Confessions j ^
Memoirs of Norman McLeod, D D_

2 vola, in one g ^
Memoirs of Thomas Arnold, D D—by 

Dean Stanley—2 vols in one 12 59 
Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews

by T H Huxley, ll.d„ f n e 1 75
Four Phases of Morals—Socrates, 

Aristotle, Christianity, Utilitarin', 
ism—by John Stuart Ittaekie 1 50

Natural History ef Atheism—by John 
Stoart Black ie ' j jq

Manuel of Mythology, Greek and Bo- 
man, Norse and old. German. Hin
doo and Egyptian by A 8 Murray 
of the British Museum 3 25

Books and Reading ; or What Booh 
shall I read and how shall I read 
them—by Noah Porter, d d, i.t. p 
4th Edition 2 00

The Paraclete ; An Essay on the Per
sonality and Ministry of the Holy 
Ghost with some reference to Car
rent Discussion by Joseph Parker, 
d d, London ] jo

Salvation by Christ ; Discourses on 
the moat Important Doctrines of 
the Gospel—by Francis Wsyland 100 

The Pluralty of Worlds with an In
troduction by Dr. Hitchcock 100

Life of Prince Consort—by Theodore 
Martin, 3 vola., with Portraits and 
Views, American Edition 180

The Cheville Memoirs—Complete in 2 
vole., American Edition 400

Scripture Doctrine of Retribution ; a 
History of Opinions 1 #

onfl ictbetween Religion and Science, 
by J W Draper, M D, ll.d, 8th Ed. 171 

Field Paths and Green Lanes ; Coun
try Walks in England. Illustrated 
by Whymper 1 50

Ancient Life-History of the Earth— 
by H A Nicholson, fill, Illus
trated 2 00

land in the 18tk Century—Lecky, 
vole 5 00

Members of Gen W T Sherman—by 
Himself—2 vole, in one 3 25

The Christian Creed : its Theory and 
Practice, by Rev Stanley Leatbes, 
ma *M

Language and Languages ; Chapters 
on Language and “ Families of 
Speech” By Rev F W Farrar, DD,
F X 8 2 50

Chalmers Sermons, Complete 2 75
Charnock on the Attributes, complete 2 75 
McCheyne's Works, Life, Lectures and 

Sermons complete in 1 vol 2 75
The Pope the Rings and the People—

A History of the movement to make 
the Pope Governor of the World 
by a Universal Reconstruction of 
Society—by Rev Wm Arthur, M ▲.
2 vole 97 50

Charles Kingsley—Hie Letters and 
Memorie of hie life—Edited by 
hie wife. Tenth edition—2 vols. 
Portrait 10 75

Napier's Peninsular War—History of 
the War in the Peninsula and in 
the South of France from 1807 to 
1814 by W F P Napier, c. B., Ool.
43rd Regiment 2 25

Rev Wm Amot—Autobiography : and 
Memoir, by his daughter Mrs. Flem
ming 2 00

Among the Turks—By Dr. Hamlin lor 
Thirty-five years a resident of Tur
key 1 50

Through Persia by Caravan—By Ar
thur Arnold—Author of “ From 
the Levant. Ac. 1 75

The Hidden Life—Thoughts on Com
munion with God, by Rev Adolph 
Saphir, Author of “ The Life of 
Faith,” Ac.

FOR SALE AT TIIE
Methodist Book Room, Halifax-

150

Sabbath School Song Books.
GOOD NEWS.

(86 cte). This charming Sabbath 8chool8on£' 
stei has won a multitude of friends, and needi ™
§ raise from those who have heard its swset mew- 

ies. But all should try it— and be pleated 
voung singers are sure to be. “ It mav be w, 
“ Beautiful Gate;” and “ Hear Him calling; « 
three of the 270 glad songs, which make the 
of Good News a perpetual joy.

SHINING RIVER. ,
(35 cents ) Is a book of the same nature ““ 

general excellence as “ Good News’ aD<*_®. wni 
only as the tastes of composers equally go®” 
differ. Let your girls and boys 8f““ fiigthewayyoe^wjjjg»“ shining river," mal__  ..
and pure lyrics like “ Beautiful Vale 
Land or “ Like the Stars.”

?

COMPOUND OXYGEN
TREATMENT]^::*
Asthuu Braektÿ, Catarrh,r>yJ

mÊÊÊÊMùWM
STR0N8LY ENDORSED
L*T, T.8. Abthch, Han. MontooiI

cure of
■hhIm,

•»4 Ktrmmt /Rwrokr»' 
IlhlS.
i.Ktw.mJt, 
which are et.

by the Hon. 
JudoxKxl.

_ ONTOOMKBT BlaIB,
--------- — Supreme Court,and others

--------- need the new TreatmentCDrC I A Treatise [900 pn.j on Compound Oxy- 
rnw» • gen, with many Icstirooniati to moM r«- ■arlslli ew.j, sent free. Addree 

rkfiuiDaaSxaaszx 
March 16—6m

Pale*, 1113 Girard St.PhOa.

_

Is » collection
of Chants, Songs, and Short Anthems, for ^P* 
copal Sabbath Schools. The beauty of 1 
tents will commend it to any denominate
These who play the Organ for Sabbath Schoo 

singing will welcome '•1 u
CLARKES

REED ORGAN MELODIES.
(SU0 Boards; 83 Cloth;) which true Reed Organ Style, are ex®el'*“t/Easily 
“ organ touch” and practise, and are 
fresh and interesting.

Books sent by mail post free for retail PIlCC*

OLIVER DITSON * CO., B:*toih
C.H.D1TSOSAC0., J. E. Ditson &CO-,

843 Broadway, Succesd’rstoLe* » w 
New York. phl1*- ^jo

r
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